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PART /. 

The districts which form the subject of this article,, the home of 
the Mardthas and the birth-place of the Maratha dynasty, stretch for 
about 150 miles along the Sayhadri hills between the seventeenth and 
nineteenth degrees of latitude, and at one point pass as far as 160 
miles inland. All the great Mardtha capitals, Poona Satara and 
Kolhapur, lie close to tlie Sayhadris under the shelter of some hill 
fort; while the Musalman capitals, Ahmadnagar Bijapur Bedar and 
Gulbarga, are walled cities in the plain. Of little consequence under 
the earlier Musalman rulers of the Dakhan; growing into importance 
under the kings of Bijdpur and A hmadnagar ; rising with the rise of 
the state, the foundations of which Shivaji laid in the seventeenth 
century, these districts became in the eighteenth century the seat of 
an empire reaching from the Panjab to the coniines of Bengal and 
from Delhi to Mysor. 

Early in the Christian era Maharashtra is said to have been ruled by 
the great Salivdhana, whose capital was at Paithan on the Godavari. 
At a later period a powerful dynasty of Chalukya Bdjputs reigned 
over a large part of Maharashtra and the Karnatak, with a 
capital at Kalyan, 200 miles north-west of Sholapur. The Chalukyas 
reached their greatest power under Talapa Dcva in the tenth century, 
and became extinct about the end of the twelfth century, when the 
Jadhav or Yadav rajas of Devgiri or Daulatabad became supreme. 
This was the dynasty which was ruling at the time of the Musalman 
invasion in a.d. 12)1. We find, besides, that there was a raja at 
Panhala near Kolhapur at the end of the twelfth century, whose 
])ower extended as tar north as the Nira river. He was conquered bv 
iSinghan the ltdjput raja of Devgiii, whose camp is shown at Mbasurna 
near Pusesavli in the Satara district. The Ghat Matlia or Hi«h and 
Konkan was fiom an early period in the hands of the Sirkc familr. 

The first Musalman invasion took place in a.d. 1294, but the Yadav 
dynasty was not extinguished till a.d. 1312. The conquest of the coun¬ 
try was long imperfect, and we find Farishtah recording an attack made 
in a.d. 1340, by Muhammad Tiighlak, the emperor of Delhi, on N£gnak 
a Koii ch ef, who held the strong fort of Kondhana now Sinbgad, 
twelve miles south-west of Poona, which was not reduced until after an 
cisrht months* siej^e. n o 

'Ihe Dakhan remained subject to the emperor of Delhi till a.d. 1345 
when the Musalman nobles revolted from Muhammad Tughlak and 
establisheJ the Bahamani dynasty whose first capital was at Gulburga 
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about sixty miles east of Shokipur. The open country acknowledged 
tlie power of the Bahamani sovereigns without a struggle. In a.d. j 42d 
Ahmad Shall Bahamani changed the apital to Bklar,said by Farishtah 
to have been an old Hindu capital, about a hundred miles farther east. 
Farishtah mentions that about a.d. 1 in the reign of Ala-ud-din 
Bahamani, Sholapur was seized by the kind’s brother Muhammad 
K'lian, who had revolted; but he was soon defeated and the fort 
retaken. 

The terrible famine called after Durgadevi, the Destroyer, is said to 
have lasted throughout Maharashtra for twelve years from a.d. 1396 to 
1 408. The country was depopulated; the hills and strong places which 
had been conquered by the Musalmans fell again into the hands of 
Maratha chiefs, and the Bahamani kings had to recover the lost ground. 

In A.n. 1120 an expedition under Malek-ul-Tujar was sent to subdue 
the Ghats and the Konkan. He put down the llamoshi robbers in 
the Khatao desk and the Mahadev hills; penetrated to AYai and even 
into the Konkan, and took measures for the cultivation of the land; 
but the effects of the expedition were not lasting. Another force sent 
in a.d. 1430 by Ala-ud-dm reduced the raj is of Itairi (liaygad) and Son- 
kehr. At last in a.d. 1451 mo:e systematic efforts were made to subdue 
the country. Malek-uI-Tujar was sent in command of a considerable 
force. He made Chfikaa, a village eighteen miles north of Poona, his 
head-quarters ; a stone fort stilt existing was built there; the hill fort 
of Shivner, which overlooks the town of Junnar, was taken, and a 
Musalmdn garrison placed in it. Jiinnar soon became the head-quarters 
of the Musalmans in the west, and in a fairer country they could 
not have settled. Malek-u!-Tuj?;r then oveiran the lands of the Sirkd 
family, their chief surrendered, and induced the Musalman leader to 
march against the raja ol Kelua (now Yhshdgad). \\ hen the invad¬ 
ing forces were entang’ed in the dense wilds he gave iuformatior. 
to the raja, who surrounded and massacred the greater number, a fate 
not unlike that which befell another Musalman army in the defiles 
of the Ghats two hundred years later, when Shivaji achieved one of h:s 
most notable exploits. A few stragglers retired to Cliakan, and 
quarrels broke out between the Mughais who held the fort and tlie 
Dakban troops; the latter, being the more numerous, licHeged the 
-Mughais, forced them to surrender, and then treacherously murdered 
them, though many of them were Saiads. This story Farishtah 
relates at great length and with mu<-h feeling, dwelling with pleasure 
on the retribution which overtook the murderers of the descendants of 
the Prophet. 

In a.d. 1172 Mahmud G a wan, i lie great minister of the last indepen¬ 
dent Bahamani king, made another effort to subdue the hill count ry. He 
forced ids wav through the forests, and did not leave the country till 
he had reduced the lessor forts and finally Keina • \ isiialga 1) itself. 
iSubseq neatly he made a new distribution of the Bahamani dominions. 
Junmr was made the head-quarters of a province which comprehended 
Indapu.r, \Vai, the Man desli. Belgauin, and parts of the Konkan. 
I he other districts on the Bhima were under Bi j.ipur, while S iO apur 
Gulbargaand 1‘ureuda foimeda separate province. 
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Yusuf Adil Shili, the founder of the Bijapur dynasty, was nine 
governcr of uir; Ahmad Shah, the founder of the Ahmadna;... 
dynasty, was sent to Junnar; Gulbargawas entrusted to Dubtur Din o 
an Abyssinian; while Purenda Sholapur and eleven districts were he « 
by two brothers, Zein Khan and Khivaja Jahdn. Ahmad Niz iii 8'u • 
Avent to Junnar alxiut a.d. 1185. He found that Shivncr, llu i• it 
of Junnar, had ‘fallen into the hands of the Manithas, and h«* .1 e 
reduced it. lie then took Chawand, Lohogad, Purandhar, kornho.n.i 
(Sinligad), and many forts in the Konkan, and brought Ins ch;:gv into 
good order. 

The fall of the Bahamani dynasty was now at hand, and the great 
nobles had become virtually independent. The first Avho rose in re\ 
was Bahridur Gehini, who governed the country south of the Varna 
river; he Avas soon defeated aud killed. Then Xein-ud-dm, {he 
jahgirdar of Chakan^ rebelled Avith the aid of Yusuf Adil Shah. Next 
Ahmad Nizam Sluih threw oil his allegiance in 1489: he Avas attache . 
by Zeinud-din, but the latter Avas driven into the fort of Chaka ; 
the fort was stormed and Zein-ud-din killed in the fight. About' 
this time (a.d. 1 189) Yusuf Adil 8hah of Bijapur also asserted Ins 
independence and made himself master of the country as far noilii 
the Bhima. 

Tise new kings of the Dakhan made a kind of partition treaty iu 
a.d.‘ i 191, by which the country north of theNira and east of Karmala, 
together Avith some of the present Sholapur districts, Averc assigned to 
the Nizam Shah king, wdiile the country south of the Nira and Bhinut 
Avas allotted to tlic Bijapur sovereign. The lesser chiefs Avho had join¬ 
ed in the revolt against the Bahamani kings were gradually subdued 
by the more powerful. Dastur Dinar, avIio held Gulbarga, Avas defeated 
and driven away in a.d. 1495, and again in a.d. 1498 by Yrusuf Add 
Shah ; but he returned each time, and it wras not till a.d. 1504 that 
he was finally defeated and killed and Gulbarga anuexed to the 
Bijapur dominions. 

The districts of Burcnda and Sholapur aa ere held as mentioned aboAC 
by Ihe brothers Khwrija Jahan and Zein Kh&n. In a quarrel betAAcen 
them. Ahmad Nizam Shah took the part of Kbwaja Jahan and Yusuf 
Adil Shah that of Zein Khan, who Avas thus enabled to get possession 
of the five and a half districts round Sholapur. These he held till after 
the death of Yusuf Adil Shah. Kamal Khan, the regent, Avho ruled 
during the minority of Yusuf's son, Avished to supplant the young 
king, and arranged Avith Amir Berid, the minister of the Bahamani 
king at Bidar, that he should be allowed to take Sholapur, Avhile Amir 
Bern! took the districts lately held by Dastur Dinar, and that both of 
them should dethrone their masters. In accordance with this agree¬ 
ment he besieged and took Sholapur in 1511, which Avitli its districts 
AA’as annexed to Bijapur. Amir Berid took Gulbarga, but Kamal Klian 
was soon after assassinated, and Gulbarga recovered. Purenda and its 
five and a half districts remained for many years under Khwaja Jahan, 
who seems to baA'e been a lialf-independent vassal of the king of 
Ahmadnagar. 
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Hi a.d. lo26, when, after one of their numerous wars, peace was 
made between the ldngs of Bijapur and Alimadnagar, the sister of 
Ismael Add Shah was given to Burhd.ii 4izdm Shih and Sholdpur was 
promised as her dowry, but it was not given up Boring the next 
forty years the claim to Sliolipur by the Nizdm Shih kings was the 
cause of constant wars. In a.d. 1524, in A.D. 15*28, and in a.d. 1531, 
Burhan jNizdm Shah invaded the Shohlpur districts, and each time lie 
was defeated. Again in a.d. 1541 he overran them and made them 
over to Ivhwaja Jahan, but they were restored on peace being made 
in the folio wing year. Once mere in 1548, Burhan took Gulbarga and 
Kalyan, and inflicted a severe defeat on Ibrahim Add Shan ; and the 
next year he took Shol* pur, again defeating the Bijapur forces; and for 
some years he held the conquered districts. Irritated at his defeats 
Ibrahim Adil Shall suspected the fidelity of one of his chief nobles 
Seif Ein-ul-Mulk Gelani, and drove him into revolt by his harsh 
treatment; he retired into the Man desh, and bv decrees overi'an the 
country as far south as Mi raj, defeating the detachments sent against 
him, and finally an army commanded by the king in person, whom he 
drove into Bijapur. In this difficulty Ibrahim applied to Hamraj, 
king of Bijanagar, who sent a force which defeated Seif Kin-ui- 
Mulk and forced him to fiy to the Alimadnagar territory, where he 
was killed. 

After his accession to the throne, Ali Ad i Shah, son of Ibrdlrim, irtade 
an alliance with Ramrdj and attacked the king of Alimadnagar. In 
the war which followed, the latter was borne down by the superior 
forces cf his enemies and his capital was twice besieged, but he still 
held the fort of Sholapur. At hist (a.d. 15l5-J) the Mils aim an kings, 
a'arrned at tlie power of Ratting, and disgusted with Ids insolence,' 
formed a league against him. Husain Nizam Shah gave his sister 
Chanel Jiibi to Aii Add Shah and with her Sholapm and its districts, 
and next year was fought the grc.it battle cf Taiikot, which resulted iu 
the death of Bam raj and the complete defeat of his army. 

For some years there was peace; but in a.d. 1540 Dilawar Khan, who 
had been regent of Bijapur, fled to Alimadnagar, and urged Burhan 
Nizam Shah If. to try and recover Sholapm*. In a.d. 1542 they advanced 
into the bijapur territory, hut Ibrahim Ad.il Shao managed to win back 
Dilavar Khan; and having got him into his power, sent him as a 
prisoner to the fort of iSataia and quickly foiced the Ahnud.iagar 
troops to retire. 

Soon after this the Mughal princes of Delhi began to invade the 
Dakban, and in a.d. 1600 Alimadnagar fell. The country was however 

m- dc prisoner; but Sliahji Bhonsla, one of the leading Maratha chiefs, 
set up another member of the royal family, overran the Gangthari 
and Boona districts, and with the help of the Bijapur troops drove back 
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the M ughals from Purenda. Shhh Jalutn now marcned into the Dak ban 
in person, besieged Bij a pur, and forced the king to come to terms (a.d. 

1636). Tlie country seized by Shaliji was tlren easily recovered; that 
chief surrendered in a.d. 1037,and the Nizam Shah dyuasty came to an 
end. The country north of the Bhima, including Junnar, was annexed 

to the Mughal territory, and that south o 
Shabji took service under.the king of Bi 
of Poona and Supa, to which Ind^pv 
country near Poona were added. 

Under the Bijapur kings the Mardthas began to make themselves 
conspicuous. 1 he Bargis cr light horse furnished by the Maratha 
chiefs plaved a prominent part in the wars with the Mughals; the less 
important forts were left in their hands, and the revenue was collected 
by Hindu officers under the Musalmdn Mokdedars. Several of the old 
Maratha families received their offices of deshmukh and sardeshmukh 
from the Bijapur kings. The kingdom or Bijapur was destined to 
survive that of Ahmadnagar by tif tyr years; but, weakened by its 
powerful Mughal neighbour and by internal dissensions, it was 
gradually falling to pieces. This was the opportunity for the predatory 
Maratha chiefs, and a leader arose in Sliivdji, the son of Shahji Bhonsla, 
who knew how to unite the Marat has into a nation by inspiring them 
with a hatred for their Musalman masters, and how to take advantage 
of the constant quarrels and increasing weakness of those masters. 

The ancestors of Shivaji come from Yerola or Ellora. Maloji, 
Sbivaji’s grandfather, was the first of the family who rose to note. 
He married, the sister of the n£ik of Phaltan, and about the beginning 
of the seventeenth century was put in charge of Shivner and Ckakan 
and received the districts of Poona and Supa in jahgir. His son 
Shihji married the daughter of Lokhji Jadhav of Sindkhed, one of 
the chief nobles of the Nizam Shah court, and Shiv&ji was born at 
Shivner in a.d. 1627. rJhe jahgir obtained by Shahji from the king 
of Bijapur was managed by a Brahman named Dadaji Kondev, who 
had also charge of Shivaji. Dadaji made Poona his head-quarters, 
and his management of the districts was able and successful.' Sh 'hji 
was for many years employed in the Karnatak, where another large 
j&hgir had been granted to him. 

When Shivaji grew up he associated much with the Mawalis, the 
men of the wild country west of Poona, and began to think of establish¬ 
ing himself as an independent chief. To ihis end, in a.d. 1616 he 
obtained from the commandant the surrender of the fort of Toma in 
the rugged country near the sources of the Nira river. While he sent 
agents to Bijapur to make excuses for liis conduct, he began to build 
another fort on a hill ea.led Morbadh, to which he gave the name of 
Riiygad (a.d. 16;7). D.'dlji Kondev died about this time, and Shiv&ji 
took charge of the j&hgir, appropriating the revenues to his own use. 
He then set to work to gain the forts not already in his possession. 
Chakau was in charge of Phirangoji Nars&la, whom he won over and 
left in command. He obtained Kondkna by bribing the Musalman 
commandant; be surprised Supa, which was held by B4ji Mohita, the 
brother of his father’s second wife; and finally he interfered in the 

>f it was made over to Jbijapur. 
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quarrels of the sons of the commandant of Purandhar, and secured the 
(11. a\ mg' thus gained a firm hold of his father’s jaligir, he began 

to make encroachments on the adjoining country. The district south 
or the Mra, from the.Ghdts as far east as Shinval, was in charge of 
1 an dal, the deshmukh of the Hardas Mawal. llis head-quarters were 
at Ilohira. There was a Musalman Mokdsdar at Wdi who held the 
fort of Pandugad, and the hills from the Krishna to the Varna were 
under the raja of Javli, a member of the More family, which had 
dispossessed the Sirkes, the old rulers of the Ghats. A Musalmdn 
governor was stationed at Kalyan in the Konkan. 

In a.d. Hid8 Shivdji surprised Lohogad, the state prison of the 
Ah mad n agar kings, and Rajmdchi, both in the Mdwals, and several forts 
in the Konkan including Rairi or Ray gad; meanwhile Abaji Sondev, one 
of his Brahman adherents, pushed on to Kalyan near Bombay, took the 
town, and made the governor prisoner, Shivaji at once took possession 
of the district appointing Abaji subhedar. The Bijapur court could 
not overlook this open rel>elSion, and orders were given to Baji 
Ghorpade of MudLol to arrest Shahji. who was suspected of encourag- 

was obliged to remain quiet 
father’s release he again began to plan attacks on the neighbouring 
country. The raja of Javli had resisted ail his endeavours to win 
iiim over, and Shivaji therefore sent his agents Kagho Ballal and 
Sambhaji Kawaji to examine the country. They suggested that the 
raja might easily be assassinated, and Shivaji approved of their idea. 
He collected a strong force in the forests round Mahabaleshvar, and 
when his agents had murdered the raja and his brother, chc troops 
attacked and stormed Javli and soon reduced the fort of Vdsota and 
the surrounding country (a.d. 1653). Shivaji next turned on the 
deshmukh of the Hardas Mawal, stormed the fort of Rohira, and 
killed him in the fight. To strengthen Iris hold of the country, he 
directed a fort to be built at the source of the Koyna river near 
Mahabaleshvar; the work was carried out by Moro Pant Tingle, and 
the fort was called Pratapgad. 

Shivaji now ventured to attack the territory of the Mughals, and 
in May 1657 he surprised the town of Junnar and carried off much 
plunder to Raygad. The disturbances which took place in Hindustan 
through the rivalry of the sons of Shah Jahan prevented his inroads 
from being punished. At last, in a.d. 1659 the Bjjdpur government 
determined to make an effort to suppress him, and sent .a strong 
force under Afzul Khan against him. Afzul Khan proceeded as far as 
Wai, and then sent a Brahman named Gop>inath Pant to treat with 
Shivdji, who had made professions of submission. Shivdji won over 
the Brahman, w ho in his turn p ersuaded Afzul Khan to have a personal 
interview with Shivaji, who was then at Pratap>gad. The Musalmdn 
army marched to Javli, while Shivaji brought all his forces under Moro 
Pant Pingle and Nelaji Palkarand surrounded them. He then, attend¬ 
ed by Tdnaji Mdlusra, one of Ids oldest friends, met Afzul Khan 
wrho was accomp anied by a single armed follower, stabl*\l him, and 
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p-nvc the signal for the assault to his troops. The Musalman army, 
}>ewildered at the loss of its chief, gave way, and was utterly dispersed. 
Shivaji followed up his success with vigour. Panhala and Pawangad 
surrendered to Annaji L)attu, one of Jus oilicers, while lie himsell took 
Vasantgad, Rangna, Ketna (Vishilgad), and all the neighbouring 
forts. A force was sent against him, but he routed it and plundered 
the country as far as Bijdpur. Nest year (a.d. 1060) another army was 
sent against him under S;<Xi Johar, when he retired to Panhala, where 
he was closely besieged for some months, and at last, despairing of 
holding out/ he escaped by stratagem to Rangna. The Mughals, 
disheartened by their want of success, made no further progress until 
early in A.n. 1601, when Ali Adil Shah marched in person to Karad, and 
thence to Panhala, which he reduced. Many other forts were surren¬ 
dered to him, but he was called off by a rebellion in the Kamatak, 
and directed Baii Ghorpade and a Musalman noble to prosecute the 
war. Shivaji took this opportunity of revenging himself on Baji 
Ghorpade for his father’s capture, surprised and killed him at Mudhol, 
and the expedition, was stopped. It was soon after this (a.d. 1662) 
that Shivdji changed his head-quarters from Rajgad to Rain, which lie 
called Raygad. He had public offices bui’t there by A'baji Sondev, and 
liny gad remained the capital of the Marathas for nearly forty years. 

As Shivaji's inenrsions into the Mughal territory continued, Aurang- 
zih sent a force against him under Shaista Khan, who made Poona his 
head-quarters. He then besieged Chakan, but though a small fort, it 
held out under Phirangoji Narsalafor nearly two months; and Shaista 
Khan, discouraged by the difficulty of liis first undertaking, did little 
elser While he was at Poona Shivdji performed one of his best known 
feats.. He descended with a few followers from Sinhgad, entered Poona 
unperceived, and surprised Shaista Khan, who was living in Sliivdji's 
old house. Shaista Khan escaped with a wound, but most of his 
attendants and his son were killed. Shivaji then retired to Sinhgad 
in safety, and next day a body of Mughal horse, which rode out 
towards Sinhgad, was surprised and routed by Netaji * Palkar. The 
Mughals soon afterwards withdrew leaving strong garrisons in Chakan 
and Junnar. Shivaji now extended his ravages from Surat in one 
direction to Barcelor iu the other, till at last Aurangzib was roused, 
and in a.d. 1665 sent a large army under Raja Jay sing and Dilir 
Khan against him. They occupied Poona, and while Dilir Khan besieg¬ 
ed Purandhar, Jaysing blockaded Sinhgad and pushed on to Raygad. 
Pfirandhar made a gallant defence ; but Shiva ii feeling he was unable 
to resist longer, came into Jaysing's camp, and agreed to surrender all 
His forts hut twelve, and to join the Mughal army in the war against 
Bijapur. His offer was accepted, and he accordingly accompanied the 
Mughal army on its march, and on the way the Phaltan district was 
overrun and the fort of Tatora stormed by Shivaji s troops. While 
the war was goingon, Shivaji, in a.d. 1666, having given over charge of 
the territory that remained in his possession to Moro Pant Pingle, 
Abaji Sondev, and Annaji Dattu, went to Delhi to pay his respects to 
Aurangzib; but being slighted, and treated as a prisoner, he escaped 
and returned to the Daklian at-the end of the voar. The Mughal 
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army, which had failed to take Bijdpur, had in the meantime retired, 
leaving garrisons in Lohagad, Sinhgad, and Purandhar; the other forts 
were either dismantled or left in charge of a weak party, and they 
were all reoccupied by More Pant. 

Soon after his return from Delhi in 1667,’ Shivriji opened com¬ 
munications with Sultan Mdzum, son of Aurangzib, then governor of 
the Dakhan, which ended in Shivdji being confirmed in his jfihgir of 
Poona, Supa, and Chakan, the fortresses of Purandhar and Sinhgad 
being retained by the Mughals. It was not till a.d. 1670 that .Shivaji 
made any attempt to recover them. Aurangzib had directed the 
capture of Pratap Rio Gnjar and the body of horse, which were with 
Sultan Mazum; they, escaped, and in retaliation Shivaji planned the 
capture of these important forts. Sinhgad was stormed after a despe¬ 
rate fight by a body of Mawalis headed by Tanaji Malusra, who fell 
in the action, and Purandhar was taken soon after with less difficulty. 
An attempt on Shivner fai:ed, but Lohogad was surprised and several 
forts to the north of Junnar were captured by Moro Pant. 

In 1671 another effort was made by Aurangzib, and a force 
despatched under Mohabat Khan against Shivaji. One half attacked 
Chakan and the other half the fort of Salher. Chakan was taken by 
the next year; but the detachment at Salher was utterly defeated by 
the Mardthds under Moro Pant and Pratap Rao Gujar, and the 
Mughals hastily retreated to. Aurangabad*. 

Soon after this (a.d. 1671) Ali AdilShah died at Bijapur, and Shivaji 
took advantage of the confusion which ensued to recover Panhala and 
sack Hubli. In May 1672 he surprised Parli and then attacked the 
neighbouring fort of Sat am, the state prison of Bijapur, which 
held out till September The forts of Ohar.dan, Wand an, 1 'anJugad, 
Kdndgiri, and Tatora ail fell into h s hands in the same campaign. 
The Bijapur troops made two attempts to recover Panhala, but without 
success, though in one action Pratap Rao Gujar was killed, atul his 
army w ould have been routed but for the exertions of Ilasaji Mohita 
and two of hit, officers, afterwards well known as Santaji Ghorpade and 
Dhanaji Jadhav. Shivaji.gave Ilasaji the title of llambir Rao and 
the office of Samobat, which had been held by Pratap Rao Gujar. 

In June 1674 Shivaji ventured openly to declare his independence by 
being formally crowned at Riygad ; his ministry was reformed, and new 
names were given to the offices. IBs chief minhters {Asht Pradhan) 
w'-ve -Moro Pant Pingle Peshwa or Mukhya Pradhan, Ramchandra 
Pant Bawrikar the son of Abaji Sondev Mujumdar or Pant A mat, 
Annaji l)attu Pant Sachiv, Hambir Rao Mohita Senapati, and Jandr- 
dan Pant the Samant. Of the officers not among the Asht Pradhan the 
chief .was Balaji Auji, his chitnis, a Pari hu. In 1675 Shivdji again 
began hostilities with the Mughals, and Moro Pant retook several 
of the forts near Junnar, hut again failed in an attempt on Shivner. 
Shivaji also regained the forts betw'oen Panhala and Tatora; .but while he 
was occupied in the Konkan with the siege of Phonda, these Torts were 
taken by the deshmukhs of Phaltan and Malawdi acting for the king 
of Bijapur. Next year Shivaji- again recovered them; and, in onier 
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to strengthen his hold on the country/he built the intermediate 
forts of Vardangad, Bhushangad, Sadashivgad, and Machandiagad. 
Having completed these arrangements he set out on an expedition 
to the Karmitak, where he took Jinji, Bellari, and other forts, and 
overran his father’s jahgir round Bangalor held by his half-brother 
Venkaji. lie returned to Raygad about the middle of a.d. 1678, and 
next year made an al ianee with Bijapur, which was threatened by the 
Mughal army' under Diiir Khan. Unable to divert the Mughais from 
the siege of Bijnpur, Shivaji ravaged the country north of the Bhima, 
penetrating as far as Jalna* about thirty mdes south of Ajanta ; but 
ou his return he was intercepted by a force near Sangamuer, and made 
his way to the hitl fort of Pafcta only after a hard-fought action. Ileie 
he staved tiii he was recalled south by the entreaties of the regent of 
Bijapur and the desertion of his son Sambhaji to the Mugliafs. His 
troops cut off the supplies of the Mughal army, defeated two detach¬ 
ments. and forced Diiir Khan to raise the siege, while Sambhaji 
returned to his father. Soon after this Shivaji died at Rdygad in 
April 1680. At the time of his death he held the country from the 
Harankhshi river on the south to the Indrayani river on the north. 
Supa Indapur and Bdrnmati were liis jahgir districts, and the forts 
between Tatora and Panhaia mark his boundary on the east. Besides 
this tract he had territories in theKonkan, in the Karnatak, in Baglan, 
and in Khandesh. . 

Shivaji left two sons, Sambhaji and Ram Raja, the former of 
whom was iu confinement at Panhalla. The majority of the minis¬ 
ters desired to put Ram Raja on the throne ; and Sambhaji, who 
managed to get possession of Pauhala, was besieged there by . Janar- 
dan Pant Sumant. He contrived', however, to win over a body of the 
besieging troops, surprised Janardan Pant in Kolhapur, and being 
joined by Harnbir Rio Mohita and others of the ministers, lie marched 
to Raygad, which surrendered. He now revenged himself savagely on 
his opponents, putting to death Ram Raja’s mother Soyrabai Sirke 
and several officers, and throughout his reign his cruelty and violence 
made him an object of dislike to his countrymen. Nor did intrigues 
against him cease. In a.d. 1681 a plot was formed by members of the 
Sirko family, to which Ram Raja's mother had belonged. In this 
Annaji Dattu, the Pant Sachiv, and Balaji Auji Chitnis being 
implicated, both of these old servants of Shivaji were executed. 

.The usual inroads took place into the Mughal territory, and at last 
Aurangzib ‘determined to take command of his army in person, and 
arrived at Ahmadnagar in the year a.d . 16S U He sent out detachments 
to reduce the forts in the Gangthari, and. in a.d. 1685, while his son 
Azam Shah took Sholapur and so began the war with Bijripur, Khiin 
Jahan took Poona and the open country north of Sinhgad The emperor 
then marched to Sholapur, and thence to Bijapur, which fell in October 
1686* and the country round at once submitted to him. Eleven 
months later Golkonda surrendered, and Aurangzib was left in appa¬ 
rent possession of the whole country, which he endeavoured to bring 
into better order. 
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^ Han, a Bij&pur noble who had joined the emperor, invaded 
the batara districts, but was met and defeated at Wai by Hambir Rao 
the fcenapati, who himself fell in the action, and for a time the 
lUarathas recovered much of the open country: but Sambhaji was 
^ y §9^" ^Rg moie imbecile and indolent under the influence of his 
avoiuito a Kanoja Brahman named Kalusha. No organized resist¬ 

ance could be made, and in a.d. 1689 the country was again subdued 
by the M ugh a Is as far as the lulls, and the forts between Tatora and 
lanhala were taken. 

Auiangzib now marched to Akluj on the Nira, and then to Tulapnr 

+i ^ie junc^on Indrayani with the Bhima, intending to subdue 
the lull country thoroughly; and while there Sambhaji was brought in 
as a prisoner and executed (August 1689); He had been captured by 
a Mughal officer named Takavib Khan and his sou Ikhlas Khan in 
command at Kolhapur, who had penetrated to Sangmeshvar in tlio 
Ivonkan, and surprised him with his favourite Kalusha. 

Sambhaji left a child named Shivaji afterwards.known as Sliahu ; 
but as he was only six years old, SambhajPs brother Ram Raja was 
made legent. the Maratha chiefs now met to1 decide on a plan for 
opposing Aurangzib, whose power may well have seemed to them 
overwhelming. ^ They decided that the principal forts should be care- 
ful*y gnirisoned ; that Ram Raja should move from one fort to the 
other, and if hard pressed should retire to Jinji in the Karnatak. 

I he Maratha chiefs wove to plunder and annoy the enemy in their old 
fashion. The principal men at this time were Pralhad Niraji son of 
the late Nyayadhish 1‘radii an, Jauardan Pant Samant, Ramehandra 
Pant Bourikar Am at, Mabddeji Naik Pilnsambal the Senapati, 
Sant&ji Ohorpade, Dhanaji Jadhav, and Khanderao Ddbhade. 

The Mughals continued to advance, and in a.d. 1690 Ray gad fell 
and Sliahu was made prisoner. On this Ram Raja made his escape to 
Jinji, accompanied by Pralhdd Niraji, Santaji Ghorpade, Dhanaji 
Jadhav, and Khanderao Dabhade, while Ramehandra Pant was left, in 
charge ot the hill districts with a Brahman named Parashram Trimbak 
under him. His head-quarters were at Satara. Santaji Ghorpade 
was soon after made •commander-in-chief, and was sent with Dhanaji 
Jadhav to collect men and plunder the Mughals, while Pralhad Niraji, 
who stayed at Jinji, was made Pratinidhi. Against them and the 
other Maratha chiefs Aurangzib made little progress. Ramehandra 
Pant kept his own districts clear, and even surprised the Mughal 
tauzdar of At ai. It was under Ramchandra’s command that the 
heads of the families of Pavar, Thorat, and Atawla came under notice. 
Aurangzib, in a.d. 1694, after moving slowly along the hanks of the 
Bhima, at last fixed on Brahmapuri, a village on that river, as. his 
head-quarters, and built a cantonment, where he stayed live years. 

Meanwhile the siege of Jinji had been going on in a desultory 
manner. Santaji and Dhanaji inflicted several defeats on Mughal 
detachments, and once forced them to raise the siege; but at last 
Zulfikar Khan was ordered peremptorily to take the fort. He first 
allowed Ram Raja to escape, and then pressing the siege, soon became 
master of the fort. Ram Raja arrived at Yishalgad at the end of 
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in ms aosence, was made rant Amat, an<i oneot his karkuns, Sank raj 1 

Narayan Gaudekar, was made Pant Gachev, and is the ancestor of the 
present chief. Timoji Hamvanta, the son of Janardan Pant, was made 
J ant I ratiuidhi; but he did not keep the office long, as in A.D. 1700 
Tarabai bestowed it on Paraskram Trimbak. 

Santaji Ghorpade, the Seuapati, had for some time been on bad 
teims with his lieutenant Dhanaji Jadhav; at last an open quarrel 
broke out, and Ram Raja took the part of Dhanaji. SantajPs troops 
deserted him, and he was hunted down and at last surprised and killed 
m the Sdtara districts by Nagoji Mane, deshmukh of Mhaswar, who 
as a reward was taken into the imperial service. The office of Senapati 
was given to Dhanaji. 1 

Jn a.d. lb‘9J, Ram Raja made a plundering expedition on a large scale 
through Gangthari, Baginn, Khandesh, and Beraryand levied chauth. 
Irritated by this the emperor determined again to attempt the reduc¬ 
tion of the hill forts. Leaving his cantonment at Brahmapuri he 
moved on Satara. VVasantgad fell first and then Satara was invested 
Aurangzib pitched his camp near the village of Karinja, his son Azam 
Shah w^ st ationed on the west at Shahpur, Shirzi Khan on the south, 
and ail)iat Khan on the east. Though thus surrounded Satara 
held out tor several months, as provisions were brought in through the 
connivance of spine of the imperial commanders. 'This was stopped 
at last; G.e defences were mined, and the garrison surrendered. P irli 

K4«..hn!'. « C't""'‘-fellia J,.'?eand the Mughals retreated to Kawaspui on the Man river to avoid the rains. 

In the meantime Ham lMja died at Kaygad, leaving two sons, the 
ol.lei of whom, Shiwji, was put on the throne with his mother 

" 7 as reS?nt- , Jhe, "'ent on as before. In the next few 
. eats Aurangzib reduced all the principal forts from Purandhar to 
lanhala, hut the Marfthas plundered in his rear, and the great 
amines the Mankans, began to side more openlv with them* Jn 

A.U. no, alter the capture of Rtiygad and Tomal AuranSiaved 
or some time near Jmmar; then marched to Bi japm, and thence to 

Y^ir'; , era’ a,VlllaSe heW by. I’emnaik, a plundering Berrd 
chief. \\ tide engaged here his work in the hills was Lin- undone a ,d 

he forts were being retaken. Panhala and I>avangad were suited 
'^mchandia ant, and the former became the residence of T-irih-ii 

larashram inmhak, the Pant Pratinidhi, took Vasant-,.1 1 o ! 
whde Sankraji NArayan, the Pant Sachiv ,recoverwt Si^ IrL li K 
Itohira and other forts. After ViikinfcerTw taken A }'^L’ 
returned hard pressed by the Mardthas, and rea^heil Alumdnf" 
m A.o. h07. Zullikar Khan retook Sink-ad- hut it ^ 
immediately regained bv Sonkr-Li AT, ' ^ y i • n almost 
a n J V lfe CU r-v ^anKraji JNarayan, and m Fobmarv 1507 
Aurangzffi died at Abmadnao-ir Wifk u; •“ I1e01^ai> *'07 
crushing the Maratha deat'h 
independence was formally recognized by the emperor of Delhi 

I ee grand army under the command of A'zam Sh ih at , 

*” u” u>““.~ wt a 
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ing to contest between the sons of Aurangzib was going* on,, Hopi 
keep the Marathds occupied by internal quarrels, Azam Shah, on his 
march northwards, released Shahu the son of Sambhaii, under condition 
of allegiance to the imperial crown. Shahu gained over. to his side 
several chiefs, among whom were Parsoji Bhonsla, Chimdji Damodar, 
Ilaibatrao Nnnlulkar, and Aimaji Sindia, and marched south with a 
large force. DhanAji Jadhav, who had been recovering the Poona 
districts, had defeated Lodi Khan the fauzdar of 

secretly gained over, fled to Satara, while Diianaji openly joined 
Shahu. 

The united armies now marched* by Chandan and Vandan on 
Satara; the fort was surrendered by the commander, a Musalman,* 
who imprisoned the Pratiniuhi, and Shahu entered the city and was. 
formally seated on the throne (March 1708). Dhanaji was confirmed 
as Senapati, and one of his karkuns, Bella ji Vishvanath Bhat, .the 
founder of the Peshwa dynasty, now came into notice. Gadadhar 
Pralliad was made Pratinidhi-and Bahiro Pant Pingle Peshwa. 

The war between the two branches of the house of Shiv&ji went on 
generally in favour of Shahu. Jn the year after his accession ShAhu 
took Panhala and VishAlgad, but was repulsed in an attack on Ransrna. 
At the end of the year Dhan-iji died, and his son Chandrasen was 
made Senapati in his place. In a.d. 1710 Fanhala was retaken by 
Tarabai, and this fort and the neighbouring city of Kolhapur became 
her residence and the capital of the younger branch of the family of 
Shivaji. Tarabai’s chief adherents were Ramchandra Pant the A'mat, 
and Sankraji Narayan the Pant Sachiv; and in a.d. 1711 Shahu 
determined to reduce the territory of the latter chief, which lay round 
the sources of the Nira. Raj gad had been taken, when the war was 
ended by the suicide of the Sachiv, and Shabu took the opportunity to 
conciliate his party by confirming Naro Shankar the son of the Pant 
Sachiv in his fathers estate and title. 

Though Shahu was now firmly seated on the throne, the country 
was in a state of great confusion ; the petty chiefs fortified themselves 
in their villages aud plundered everywhere ; and. it was some time 
before order could be restored. The relations between Chandrasen 
Jadhav and his father’s karkun, Balaji Vishvanath, had long been far 
from cordial, and in the year 17 J 8 an open quarrel burst out. Baldji 
was forced to fly, and first went, to Purandhar, where he was refused 
admittance, and then to Pandugad, at which place he got shelter and 
where he was besieged by Chandrasen. Shahu took BalajPs side aud 
ordered Ilaibatrao Kimbalkar, the sar-lashkar, to raise the siege, lie 
met Chandrasen at Deur, and routed him, whereon the latter retired, 
first to Kolhapur and then to Nizdm-ul Hulk, the Mughal governor of 
the Dakhan, who gave him a jahgir at Balki. He was accompanied 
by Gli&tge Shirzi Kao of Kfigal and Rainbhaji Nimbalkar, who after¬ 
wards distinguished himself in the Mughal service and received the 
title of Rao Rambha, which remained in the family for many years. 
The office of Senapati was given to Mdnaji More. 
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Soon after the arrival of the fugitive chiefs, Nizam-ul-Mulk declared 
war with Shaliu, who sent Balaji Vislivanath with a force to join 
Haibatrao NimbMkar. A battle was fought near Puraudhar with 
no decisive result, but the Marathas fell back to the Salpi pass, 
and Rambhaji Nimbalkar overran the Poona district. After a time 
Nizam-ul-Mulk withdrew to Aurangabad. 

Shahu now attempted to bring the country into order. A Brah¬ 
man named Knshnarao ivhataokar had collected a body of men 
in the Mah&dev hills, and Was levying contributions on all sides. 
Damaji lliorat had fortified the village of llingni, forty miles east 
of »Poona, and committed similar depredations. Udaji Chawhan 
seized the fort of Batlis Siiirala in the Y^arna valley, and Shaliu was 
obliWd to win him over by granting him the chauth of Siiirala and 
Kapad. BaHji Vishvandtli set out to reduce Damaji lliorat, but 
was treacherously seized by him, and released only on the payment 
ot a large ransom. After Ins release he marched against Krishnarao 
Khataoivar, and with the help of Shiipat Rao, the Pratinidhfs son, 
1 ousted him at Aundh. Krishnarao then submitted and was granted 
the village of Khatdo in indm. After this Balaji, who had effected 
a satisfactory arrangement with Angria,. Shivajis admiral in the 
Ivonkan, was m a.d. 1714 made Peshwa in the place of Bahiro Pant 
\ U)£G> and iie tdlose Abaji Pant Purandhare as Ids Mu tali k or 
deputy, and Ramaji Pant Bhanu, the ancestor of the famous Nana 
Ihadnavis, as his Phadnavis or secretary. Soon afterwards Haibatrao 
Nimbalkar died, and his ofiice was given to Dawalshi Somvanshi 
whereon his son went over to Nizam-ul-Mulk and received Barsi as 
a jahgxr. . in the meantime Damaji Thorat had seized the young 
1 ant baclnv, and an expedition was again planned against him. 
Balnj, managed first to effect the Saehiv's release, an,? in return 
received the Saeluv s rights ,n the Boona district and the fort of 
i urandhar, and Damaji was soon after defeated and taken prisoner 

mTeha,Imll7i,^yeare(A D4n5) ^ tk Mughal officers 
”, f o£, i1'01" mi,ke't over to him, and he began to brim.- it 

o o.oei and lay the foundation of the future power of his family 
He had become the leading minister of Shaliu, and In his advice the 
Marathas began to interfere in the quarrels at Delhi and to attempt 
to get a formal rn-ant nf fi,« . • i , , 1 ,ulunPL 

In A.i). 1718 to get a formal grant of the territory occupied 'by them 
Dalaj, marched to Delhi with a force of Marathas as an ally of tl 
Naiad ministers, and stayed there till a d J 7*;0 *v1» .1 iP- in 
desired grants of the /;WA and S 

in the Cn^l&lHn t^'Zil^ faW 

to sh4hu ,iis 

Soon after his return from Thdl,; nxiz-' t i 
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Trimbakrao, with Pildji Gaik war as second in command. Baji Rio 
while preserving his superiority at home, directed his attention chiefly 
to conquests in Hindustan,.and it was under • im that Malhdrji 
Ilolkar, a Dhangar from the village of Hcl on the Nira, and Ranoji 
Sindia, a Maratha of Kanarkhed near Satara, rose to note. Another 
of his officers, Udaji Pavar Vishwas Rao, now established himself at 
Dhar in Malwa. 

The quarrel between the two branches of the Mardtha royal family, 
which had been slumbering for some time, was revived about a.d. 

1727 by Nizam-ul-Mulk, now master of the Dakhan. War followed 
between the Nizam and Shahu, in which the former was worsted, 
and came to terms; but in 1729, Sambhdji, raja of Kolhapur, being 
joined by Udaji Chawhan, erossed#the Varna; he was soon surprised 
By the Pratinidhi and driven back, and Tarabai, the widow of Ram 
Raja, was taken prisoner and brought to Safcara. .The disaster 
induced Sambhaji to make peace, and in a.d. 1730 a treaty was 
framed by which the Vdrna and the Krishna wove made the boundaries 
of the two states. Tasgaon, Miraj, and other districts were ceded to 
Shdhu. 

The Dakhan now enjoyed peace for some years, while the Marathris 
were engaged in the Konkan Gujarat and Hindustan. Soon 
after the peace with Kolhapur, Trimbakrao Dabhade, incited by 
Nizdm-uJ-Mulk, marched against Baji Rio to depose him from his 
superiority; but Ba ji Rao, ever on The alert, met him near Baroda and 
completely defeated him. Trimbakrao fell in the action, and his 
infant son Yashvantrao was made Senapati, and Piiaji Gaik war 
was appointed his guardian (a.d. 1731). Raygad, which since its 
capture by Aurangzib had Keen held by the Sidi of Janiiia, was 
recovered in a.d. 1735. In a.d. 1740 Baji Rdo, the greatest of the 
Peshwas, died near the Narbada, in the midst, of schemes for the 
conquest of the Dakhan. He had raised himself to a complete pre¬ 
eminence among the Maratha chiefs, and had acquired large territories 
in Malwa, but outwardly he was still subordinate \o Shahu. 

Balaji was appointed Peshwa in his father’s place, though the 
nomination was opposed by the creditors of Baji Ran, who had died 
deeply in debt. A few more years passed quietly in the Dakhan while 
the Maratha troops overran Hindustan and penetrated hito Bengal 
Orissa and the Karnatak. At last in a.d. 1749, Shahu, who had 
long been imbecjje, died, and the change which had been impending 
took place ; the sovereignty passed from the Mai-atha rajas to the 
Brahman Peshwas. Shahu left no direct heirs, and before his death 
disputes had arisen between his wife Sakwarbdi Sirke, who declared 
for Sambhaji the Kolhapur raja, and Tarabai who brought forward a 
boy whom she called her grandson, Raja Ram, son of Shivaji, who she 
said had been kept in concealment since Ids birth. Jagjivau the 
Pratinidhi, brother of Shripatrdo, took the side of Sakwaibai, while 
Balaji supported the claim of Ram. Immediately Sliah i died, Balaj: 
seized flic town and fort of Satdra and fcer>k the Pmtinidhi and 
Sakwarded prisoners. The latter he.forced to perform ihc rite of 
sati or widow-sacrifice, and the former ue unpnsoned in a bill fort. 
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On the strength of a deed giveu to him by Shahn, he assumed the 
management of the Maratha empire, agreeing to acknowledge the 
independence of the Kolhapur state and to preserve the jahgirs of the 
chiefs. lie won over to his side Rnghoji Bhonsla, whom he confirmed 
in his possessions in Bersir, as also he did Yashvant Rao Dfibhade in 
Gujardt, and Fatehsing Bbonsla as raja of Akalkot. The districts 
in Malwa, conquered by Baji R6o, were divided between Ilolkar, 
Sindia, Pavar, and other chiefs. Jagjivan the Pratinidhi was soon 
released, but much of his j^hgir west of the Krishna, between the 
Vfirna and Urmodi rivers, was taken from him. 

The change of rulers was generally agreed in. Yamdji Sevdev, the 
mutalik of the Pratinidhi, raised an insurrection and threw himself 
into the fort of Sangola near Pandharpur; but this revolt was at 
once suppressed by Saddshiv Bh&u, cousin of the Peshwa. Finally, 
before proceeding to take part in the dispute between the sons of 
Nizdm-ul-Mulk, the Peshwa persuaded the Pant Sachiv to give him 
up the fort of Sinhgad in exchange for those of dung and Tikona, 
and he thus gained the fortress which threatened his capital, Poona. 
He gave up the fort of Saftara to Tarabai, the raja being kept in the 
city with a large establishment of attendants. 

When the Peshwa had gone (a.d. 1751) Tarabai tried to rouse 
Rdm Raja to revolt. Finding this useless, she sent for Damaji 
Gaikwar, and on his approach invited the raja into the fort and 
made him prisoner. The Pesliwa's officers in Sahara marched to 
meet Damaji at Aria on the Krishna, then retired to Nimb, where 
they were defeated, and Damaji joined Tarabai. Several forts were 
given up to her, but Nana Purandhare again attacked Damaji and 
forced hi in into the Jor Khora, a valley near Wai, where he waited 
hoping for aid from the Pratinidhi at Karad. The Peshwa hearing 
of the danger, came up with his army and surrounded Damaji; and 
then, while amusing him with negotiations, suddenly attacked and 
took him prisoner and sent him to Poona. Tar&liai he left in pos¬ 
session of Satara and of the person cf the raja, as another enemy 
was* pressing on him. 

, '‘he Peshwa had sided with Gazi-nd-din as a claimant to the 
Niz. nPs throne against his brother Salaliat Jang; and when the 
latt t; by the aid of 1 reneh troops had secured his succession 
he .etermined to punish the Peshwa, and invaded the Poona dis¬ 
trict - with the French leader Bussy at the head of a disciplined 
force. Notwithstanding the efFo"*ts ot the army under 
Mahadaji Pant Purandhare, the Mughals advanced, sacked Ranjan- 
gaon. and destroyed Talegaon Dhamdhere. They were there fiercely 
attacked, and almost routed by tlie Aiarathas‘ but were saved bv 
Bossy and his artillery, and again advanced as far as Koregaon on 
the Bhima. Here Salabat Jang heard that the fort of T~iml»ak 
near Ntistk had been taken by the MaratMs, and returned to 
Ah mad nag ar to get his heavy guns for the siege of the fort Early 

m 17?i2 helmovpd towards 1,mnar, but he was harassed bv the 
muratnaSj his troops were mutinous, and danger was threatening 
from the north, whence his brother (iazi-ud-din was approaching 
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with a large army. He therefore came to terms with the Peshwa, 
and turned to meet his brother. The whole Maratha force also 
collected near Aurangdbad, and though G izi-iid-dm was poisoned 
and war averted, Salabat Jang confirmed a cession of territory 
promised by Gazi-ud-din to the Marathas, comprising’ the greater 
part of Khandesh and the Gangthari. 

During the absence of the Peshwa Tdrdbdi collected a force of 
Ramoshis and occupied the W&i and Satara districts. Her troops 
were soon driven back and she was besieged in the fort, but the 
siege was not pressed. * Next year (a.d. 1754) Darndji Gaikwar was 
released and returned to Gujarat after coming to an agreement with 
the Peshwa about the revenues of that country. lie was accom¬ 
panied by Raghunath Rao the Peshwa's younger brother, and their 
united forces soon took Ahmadabad, and firmly established Maratha 
supremacy in that province. 

The fort of Ahmadnagar, which had till then been held by the 
Nizam, was in a.d. 1759 acquired by the Peshwa, who bribed the 
commander Kavi Jang. Consequently in 1700, the Nizam de¬ 
clared war, but he was defeited by Sadashiv Bhuu at Udgir and 
forced to make a treaty surrendering the forts of Daulatabad 
Shivrier Asirgad and Bijapur, the provinces of Bijapur, and part 
of Bidar Ahmadnagar and Aurangabad. Thus Shivner, the birth¬ 
place of Shivaji, at last fell into the hands of the Marathas. 

The Peshwa Bal/tji had long been interfering in the affairs of 
Hindustan, and had incurred the enmity of Ahmad Shah Abdali 
tbe Afghan king, whose forces Raghunath Rao the Pesliwa's 
brother, had driven out of the Panjab. He advanced in 1759 bent 
on punishing them, and routed two detachments commanded by Sindia 
and Holkar with great slaughter. It was necessary to send a larger 
force to meet him, and in A.D. 1700 the grand army of the Marathas, 
with the contingents of all the chiefs, led by Sadashiv Blihu, marched 
into Hindustan. After some skirmishing- the two armies met at 
Panipat in January 1761 and the Marathas were utterly routed. 
Sadashiv Bhdu, Vishvds Rdo the Peshwa's eldest son, many other 
chiefs, and nearly the whole army fell in the fight. Soon after hearing 
the news Balaji Rao the Peshwa died (June 1 ? 61). The defeat had 
a decisive effect on the fortunes of the Mardtha empire. Dp to this 
time the great chiefs had been generally obedient to the Peshwa, and 
had always joined his standard. Now his prestige was gone, and 
the chiefs became more and more independent. Doubtless this might 
in any case have occurred later; the distant conquests could cot 
long have been controlled from Poona, but the defeat of Panipat 
hastened the catastrophe. The minority of Baldji’s successor, Mddhav 
Rdo a boy of sixteen, and the ouarrels between him and his uncle 
Raghunath, tended to the same result. AY hen Mddhav Rdo grew 
up, his personal character held together the confederacy for some time; 
but his early death, and the quarrels as to the succession, decided the 
matter, and without doubt facilitated the conquest by the English. 

Nizam Ali, hoping to profit by the Maratha disasters, declared 
war, and, though vigorously opposed, advanced to within fourteen 
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miles* of Poona, when he was induced to return by the cession of the 
districts of Aurangdbdd and Bidar, lately acquired by the Mardthas. 
Soon afterwards the death of Tarabdi (December 1761) relieved the 
Peshwa's government of an inveterate enemy ; the fort of Satdra 
was surrendered, and Ram Raja, who had been kept a close prisoner 
there, was allowed to live in the city. 

At first the mungement of affairs was entirely in the hands of 
Raghunath lido; but Madhav Ilao, the young Peshwa, soon became 
desirous of hiving a share in the administration, and disputes arose 
between him. and. his uncle. The latter retired, and having obtained 
help from the governor of Aurangabad and collected a large force 
of Mardthds, marched on Poona, defeated his nephew’s army, and 
again took charge of the government. He made Sakhardm Bdpu, 
a descendant of Gopiudth, the Brahman who betrayed Afzul Khdn 
to Shivaji, and Nilkanth Purandhare, his chief ministers; gave over 
the fort of Purandhar to the latter, and made several other changes 
in the ministry. lie also, as the price of the aid he had just received, 
agreed to give back to Ihe Nizam the rest of the provinces ceded 
in a.i). 1760, but his promise was not kept. The Nizam in con¬ 
sequence declared war, and being joined by Janoji Bhonsla and 
other disaffected chiefs marched on Poona in a.d. 1763. As* it was an 
open city, the people fled, and the Mughals sacked and burned Poona; 
thence they marched to Purandhar, and ravaged the country as far 
north as the Bhima. The Mardtha army had meanwhile assem¬ 
bled and plundered the Nizam's country; and now, following the 
Mughals on their return, assailed them as they were crossing the 
Godavari at Rakshasbhuvan, and inflicted a severe defeat on them, 
which brought the war to a close. Jdnoji Bhonsla, who had deserted 
the Mughals, was the chief gainer. 

boon after this Madhav Rao recovered the management of the 
government, and kept on good terms with his uncle till a.d. 1768, 
when Raghunath retired from court, raised a force and encamped near 
Dhodap in the Chdndod range; but lie was soon defeated and taken 
prisoner, and was kept in custody till the close of Madhav's reign. 

During the four remaining years of his life Madhav Rdo w?s 
eh icily occupied with wars wi th Janoji Bhonsla of JBerdr and invasions 
of the Karnatak. In one of these wars in a.d. 1769 Janoji penetrated to 
loona and ravaged the country round till peace was made. Madhav 
Rao died in a.d. 1772. His,reign may be looked on as the time during 
uliich the administration of the country reached its highest excellence; 
the mamlatdars and other ofliccrs were carefully looked after, the 
assessment was paid without much difficulty owing to the wealth 
biought into the country by war, and justice was well administered 
by the famous Ram Bhastri. Madhav Rao's chief ministers wero 
Sakhar&m Bapu, Moroha Phadnavis, and Moroba's cousin Nana. 

ter Madhav's death the Mardtha empire was plunged in confusion 
am a peiiod of civil war lollowed; the great chiefs became com- 
p ° cly independent, and an opportunity was given to the English 
Government to interfere. 
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Ndrdyan Rao succeeded his brother Madhav Rao. Raghunath, 
who had been released before Mddhav’s death, kept on good terms 
with Ndrdyan for a time; but after a few months he interfered in the 
administration, and was again placed in confinement. In August 1 773 
a disturbance arose among some of the troops at Poona, and their 
leaders hurst into the palace ; Narayan Rao took refuge with his uncle 
Raghunath, but was followed and murdered in his presence, and there 
was. reason to believe that Raghunath was implicated in the murder. 

Raghunath at once assumed charge of the government, but Sak ha- 
ram Bapu, Nana Phadnavis, Trimbak Rao Mama, Hari Pant Phadke, 
and the other ministers were ill-disposed towards him, and none of 
his own followers were competent to take their places*. Soon after 
his accession, while he was engaged in war with the Nizam, the old 
ministers withdrew from his camp to Poona, and having discovered 
that the'widow of Narayan Rao was pregnant, had her conveyed in 
January 1774 to Purandhar, and formed themselves into a regency. 
Hearing of this, Raghunath, who had marched into the Karnatak, 
returned with his army, and was met near Pandharpur by the army 
of the ministers under Trimbak Rao Mama. He completely defeated 
them with the loss of their leader, but instead of marching on Poona, 
he retired* to Burhanpur, and the birth of a son to Narayan Raos 
widow (April 1774), to whom the name of Madhav was given, put an 
end to RaghunatlPs chance of success. 

Raghunath retired to Gujardt, hoping to bring there to a successful 
termination the negotiations for aid which he had already begun with 
the Government of Bomba}''. In this he obtained his wish ; but the 
interference of the English was at first limited to Gujardt and the 
Konkan, and they were soon ordered to suspend hostilities by the 
Supreme Government of Bengal. Colonel Upton was sent as a com¬ 
missioner to arrange a peace at Poona, and in March 17 76 he signed 
the treaty of Purandhar, by which the English agreed to give up the 
cause of Raghunath. 

In A.d. 1777, Ram Raja, who for nearly thirty years had been the 
titular raja of Sdtara, died, and was succeeded by his adopted son 

Shaliu. 

A rivalry which lor some time had been growing between two of 
the leading ministers at Poona, Nana Phadnavis and his cousin 
Moroba, now passed into an open quarrel. Sakharam Bapu lemainei 
neutral, but Moroba was supported by the greater number of the 
ministers and by Tukdji Ilolkar. Hari Pant Phadke took the side 
of Nana, and so did Mahadji Sindia, and though Moroba was at 
first in the ascendant and Nana had to retire to Purandluu, the 
position wras soon changed when Hari Pant and Sindia came up wit 
their forces and Tukaji Holkar was induced to leave Moroba s party. 
In July Moroba and his adherents were seized and confined in various: 

forts, and Nana had only one rival left, Sakhardm bdpu. 

The Bombay Government, whose aid had been sought bv Moroba. 
now declared war with the Peshwa’s ministry. Their first effort 
was disastrous. In November 177S a force occupied the Bor GhiHi 
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anil encamped at Khandala. The main body under Colonel Egerton 
followed iii December, and marched slowly to Karli, eight miles 
over level ground in eleven days, constantly engaged with the 
Marathas.. whose main army was assembled at TalegAon Dabhade 
under Sindia, Holkar, and Hari Pant, and retired slowly- when the 
English reached that village. Here Colonel Cockburn, who was 
now in command; embarrassed by his commissariat train, determined 
to retire, and having thrown his guns into a pond, began his 
retreat. The MarAthas pressed closely on him, and his rear guard 
was perpetually engaged till the village of Vadgaon was reached. 
Colonel Cockburn, despairing of effecting his retreat, began to 
negotiate, and at last a convention was made through Sindia, by 
which the English army was allowed to retire on condition of 
the surrender of the conquests made since the year 1773. This 
disgraceful convention * was at once disavowed by the Bombay 
Government, and the war was continued. For some months nothing 
was done, as the Bombay Government awaited the arrival of the 
army under General Goddard, which was on its march across India. 
It arrived at Surat in March, and negotiations were carried on till 
the end of the year. In the meantime Nana Phadnavis, with the 
connivance of Mahadaji Sindia, got rid of his last rival SakhAram 
Bapu, who was thrown into prison and sent to Pratapgad. Before 
the close of a.d. 1779 negotiations were broken off, and the war was 
carried on successfully in Gujarat and the Konkan by General 
Goddard and Colonel Hartley. In the beginning of 1781, General 
Goddard determined to advance towards Poona, and a detachment 
forced the Bor Ghat; but when they reached KhandAla they were 
at once attacked in front by the MarAtha main army under ITari 
Pant Pliadke and Holkar, while Parasliram Pant Patvardhan was 
sent w7iih a strong force into the Konkan to assail the dank of the 
army and cut off its communications with Bombay. After a month 
of constant fighting, General Goddard was forced to retreat to 
Bombay ' dli severe loss. The war now languished, and in the 
beginning i: 1782 negotiations were begun with the Poona govern¬ 
ment through Sindia, and ended in the treaty of Salbai, by which 
the conquests iff the Konkan were given up with the exception of 
Salsette, and a provision was made for Raghunath Rao. 

For some years there was peace in the Dakhan, and Sindia was 
fully occupied in Hindustan warring with the Rajput princes, whom 
after a hard struggle he worsted. At last in a.d. 1789 vhe gained 
possession of Delhi and the person of the emperor, and thus reached 
the height of his ambition. In a.t>’. 1790, war broke out between 
lipu Sultan of Mysof and the English, and the Marathas joined as 
dlies of the English and took part in the campaigns of 1790 and 
1791, after which Tipu was compelled to sue for peace and surrender 

large extent of territory. Soon after peace had been made with 
ipu, Sindia marched to Poona, ostensibly to invest the young Peshwa 

vith the insignia of the office vf Vakil-i-Mutalik which he had obtained 
or him from the emperor, but really to supplant Nana Phadnavis 
md win over the Peshwa. Contrary to Nana’s wishes, the Peshwa 
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was deeoiated by Sindia, and a war of intrigue ensued between the 
rivals, winch was only ended by the death of Mdhdddji Sindia in 
February 1794. As Mahadaji’s successor was his grand nephew 
JJaulat Kao, a boy of fourteen, Nana Thadnavis was freed from his 
most dangerous rival. 

Tedious negotiations had been going on for long between the 
Nizam and the 1 eshwa; the iVIarathas claimed long outstanding 
balances of chanth and the Nizam made counter-claims. At last 
in the end of 1794, war was declared; all the great Maratha chiefs 
joined the national standard, while the Nizam advanced with all his 
forces. The armies met near Kharda in Ahmadnagar. In the battle 
which took p.ace the Mughal army was routed, mainly owing to the 
cow aid ice of Nizam Ali, who allowed himself to be shut up in Kharda 
foit, wdieie he wTas forced to sign a treaty giving up territory on his 
western frontier from Purenda to the Tapti. 

The sons of Ivaghunath Kao, Briji Rao and Chimnaji, were kept 
m close confinement by Nana Phadnavis; but the voung Pesliwa, 
who was also in complete subjection, opened a correspondence with 
Kaji Kao. W hen Nana discovered the correspondence he stopped 
it at once, and Madhav Rao, apparently in a lit of despair, committed 
suicide on the 2drd of October 1795 by throwing himself from his. 
palace in Poona. 

The greatest confusion ensued. Nana Phadnavis, knowing that 
Saji Rao, the heir to the throne must be his enemy, summoned 
the Maratha chiefs to Poona, and persuaded them to agree to the 
adoption of a son by Jdie widow of Madhav Rao. &Baji Rao, 
though ^ imprisoned in the fort of Shivner, opened communications 
with Baloba Tatya, one of Sindia’s chief advisers, and won him over. 
Ndna, hearing of this, was greatly alarmed, and determined to 
forestall Baloba, and himself to seat B;iji Rao on the throne. lie 
summoned Parashram Bhau Patvardhan from Tasgaon, and sent 
him to Shivner to make the proposal to Bdji Rao, who" consented, 
and came to Poona. Sindia, enraged at his treachery, marched on 
Poona; Nana Phadnavis, afraid to risk a battle, retired to Purandhar, 
and thence to Sdtara, while Parashram Bhau and Baji Rao awaited 
the arrival of Sindia. By the advice of Baloba Tatya Sindia determined 
to put Chimnaji, Baji Kao's younger brother, on the throne; to this 
Parashram Bhau agreed, and Chimnaji was installed against his own 
will in May 1796. Nana Phadnavis had meanwhile retired into 
the. Konkan, where he began to plot afresh for the restoration of 
Baji Rao. He won over Sakharam Ghatge Shirzi Rao, who had 
joined Sindia’s army, and through him Sindia who in October 1796 
arrested Baloba Tatya and declared for Bdji Rao. Parashram 
Bhau fled, but was captured and thrown into prison. Nana returned 
to Poona and was reconciled to Baji Rdo, and in December 1796 
Bdji Rao was at length formally installed Peshwa. Ahmadnagar 
and its districts were made over to SindA as the reward of his help, 
and Nana Phadnavis again became chief minister. His tenure of 
power was short. After a year of constant disturbance at Poona, at 
Bdji Rao’s request he was treacherously arrested by order of Sindia 
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Baji Kao, 1o seize the 
having collected, some 
Mdhadev ltao Rastia. 
offered, if released, to 
accepted, he surprised 
troops, and took him 

and sent a prisoner to Ahmadnagar. Ilis friends and relations 
were seized and plundered, and great excesses were committed by 
Sindia’s troops, urged on by Sliirzi lino Ghatge. Baji Kao having 
got rid of Nana Khadnavis, was now anxious to send Sind a away ; 
but as he was unable to pay Sindia the arrears due to his _ troops, 
he allowed 'him to levy the money he wanted from the inhabit 
ants of Poona ; Sliirzi Kao Gh ttge was employed on this congenial 
occupation, and executed his orders in the most brutal manner, 
ill-treating all who were supposed to have money. 

Meanwhile trouble was threatening from Satdra. rJ he raja had 
been allowed, previous to Nonas arrest by 
fort, lie now refused to surrender it, and 
troops, drove back a force com man del by 
Para shram Khan, who was still a prisoner, 
march against the raja. ilis offer being 
the raja at Satara, completely routed his 
prisoner. The raja’s brother, Chitiir Singh, escaped to Kolhapur, 
and with the help of that prince carried on a predatory warfare with 

considerable success. 

Quarrels which broke out in Sindia’s family between him and 4 he 
Bais or widows of his uncle Mahadaji, reduced him to great diffi¬ 
culties and kept him for some time in the Dakhan. The Bais, who 
had been grossly ill-treated by Sliirzi Kao Ghatge, were beiug sent as 
prisoners to Ahmadnagar, when they were released by a party of 
Sindia’s own horse, and took refuge in the camp of Amrutrao, the 
Peshvva’s adoptive brother. A large party in Sindia’s army, disgusted 
with the tyranny of Ghatge, took part with the Bais. An attempt 
to surprise Amrut Rdo’s camp failed ; but when he marched to Poona, 
Ghatge attacked him suddenly and pillaged his camp at Kirki. At 
last Sindia was forced to arrest Sliirzi Kao to put an end to his 
excesses ; and in order to obtain money to enable him to return to 
Hindustan, where his presence was much needed, lie determined to 
release Nana Phadnavis on payment of a large ransom, hoping too 
that his release would annoy Baji Kao. In this however he was 
disappointed, as Bdji Rdo soon persuaded Nana to resume his old place 
as minister (October 1798). Sindia was still unable, through want 
of money, to leave Poona; the Bais had taken refuge at Kolhapur, 
and being joined by large musnbers of followers, marched northwards, 
plundering all Sindia’s villages, and he was unable to check them. 
At last by releasing his old minister Bdloba Tatya, Sindia was enabled 
to bring his affairs into some order. An arrangement had been 
nearly effected with the Bais, when they took alarm and again began 
plundering. It was not till the year 1800 that, with the help of 
Yashvant Ilao Holkar, they were driven* into Burhanpur and thence 
to Malwa. 

The war with Kolhdpur and Chitiir Singh had been going on with 
varying success, till in September 1799 Parashram Bhau was defeated 
and killed by the Kolhdpur troops. Reinforcements were sent up, and 
Kolhdpur was besieged and would have fallen had not the death of 
Ndna Phadnavis in March 1800 brought about a change of policy. 
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Nona’s relations and friends were seized and imprisoned, Sindia was 
allowed to send troops to overrun the jdhgir of the Patvardhan familv 
and peace was made with Kolhapur. J * 

At last, in 1801 Siudia marched north to check in person the 
progress of Yashvant Rao Holkar. The country he left, was in the 
greatest disorder,.ravaged by bands of marauders, among whom was 
Vithoji, the brother of Yashvant Rho Holkar, who was taken and 
executed by order of the Pesliwa. Bdji Rao also disgusted the more 
respectable of his chiefs by his treatment of the Rastia family, the 
head of which,* Mahddev Rao, was treacherously seized and imprisoned 
in Rdygad. Yashvant Rao Holkar, who had at first been successful 
against some of Sindia's detachments, was completely defeated by him 
at Indor in October 1S01 ; but lie soon rallied his forces and marched 
south, sending on a detachment under Fateh Sing Mane to ravage 
Khandesh and the Dakhan. His orders were carried out; the Peshwa's 
officers were defeated aud Khandesh and the Gangthari desolated. 
Fateh Sing Mane advanced south, defeated a force under Bdlaji 
Kunjar at Gar Dhond, and stormed the camp at Baramati. Sindia sent 
a large force to the aid of the Peshwa, which, passing Holkar s army, 
joined the Poona troops, and the united forces took up a position at 
the Alla pass. Holkar, however, marched south by Ahmadna^ar and 
thence to Jejuri, joined Fateh Sing Mane, and came down the'hills 
towards Poona, encamping between Loni and Hadapsar. Here he 
was mCt by the allied forces, and a battle ensued on the 23rd October 
1802, in which he was completely victorious. Baji Rao fled to 
Sinhgad, thence to Ray gad, and finally to Mahad in the Konkan; and 
not feeling safe even there, he took ship and landed at Bassein. 
Holkar was thus left complete master of Poona. At first he did not 
abuse his victory. He invited Amrut Rao to come from Junnar and 
take charge of the government, which he did after some delay, and 
allowed his son Vinuyak Rao to be placed on the throne. This beino- 
done, Holkar began to plunder the helpless inhabitants of Poona- 
mercilessly, till he and Amrut Rao were drawn from the city early in 
1803 by the approach of the British troops. 

Baji Rao, as a last resource, had entered into an alliance with the 
English, and signed a treaty at Bassein in December 1802, binding 
himself to keep up a subsidiary army, and not to engage in hostilities 
without the consent of the English Government. At the same time 
with his usual duplicity, he intrigued with Sindia and Baghuji 
Bhonsla, with the double aim of persuading them to attack Holkar 
and to make war on the English. The British Government took 
immediate steps to replace Baji Rao on the throne. A force under 
General Wellesley marched from Mysor to Poona, while a part of tho 
Ilaidarabad contingent moved to Purenda. General Wellesley was 
joined on his way by the jahgirddrs of the Southern Maratha Country, 
and drove before him the plundering bar ds of Holkar’s horse. As it 
was feared that Amrut Rao who was hanging about Poona, might 
burn the city. General Wellesley made a march of sixty miles in thirty- 
two hours, and arrived there on the 20th April, while Colonel Stevenson 
moved with the Haidardbad troops to Gardaund (the present Dhond) 
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on the Blnma, and thence to the Godavari. Amrut Rao retired bonne 
General Wellesley to Sangamner, and.thence to Nasik, winch town he 
..sacked. lie subsequently came to terms with the English, served 
with them during the war, and was afterwards pensioned. Boji , 0 
was brought hack to Poona in May IS03., and General W elles.ey 
took up a position near Ahmadnagar to await the result of the nego¬ 
tiations which were going on with Siodia and Raghuji Bhonsla. lhcse 
chiefs viewed the treaty of Bassein with much dissatisfaction, and ao 
last war broke out in August 1803; by the close of. the year the 
confederates had been completely defeated at Assayc and Argaon, and 
peace was made. Next year Ilolkar forced on a war with the English 
Government, which listed for more than twelve months, and was 
chielly contincd to Hindustan. He too was forced to sue lor peace 

in 1805. 

When B;>ji Bao was restored, the country wras in the utmost 
confusion; but with the aid of the British troops the forts were 
recovered and order partly established. Still Ins misgovernment and 
the bad counsels of his chief advisers, Sadashiv Bhau Mankeshvar 
and later on Trimbakji Dengde, prevented the country prospering. 
Briji Rao turned off without scruple all the old servants of Government 
and disbanded the troops. In a.d. 1S03 the rains failed, and a fearful 
famine ensued, aggravated by the war, and the country wras nearly 
depopulated. Great numbers of the disbanded soldiers died and the 
rest settled in their villages. The Bhils took advantage of the confusion, 
and plundered the open country, even to the south of the Gangtliari; 
and it was not till years had passed and great cruelties had been 
exercised, that the Pcshwa’s officers cleared the country of robbers south 
of the Chandcd range. 

In 1805, after the close of the war with Ilolkar, Fateh Sing Mane, 
one of his officers, re-appeared in the Dakhan, and began plundering 
the country south of the Nira till he wras attacked and killed by 
Balvant Rao Phadnavis, the Mutalik of the Pratinidhi. 

Baji Rao, when he felt secure through the aid of the British troops, 
endeavoured systematically to depress his jahgirdars and centralize 
his power. He took advantage of quarrels* between -the Pratinidhi 
Parashram Shrinivas and his Mutalik, to interfere on behalf of the 
latter, and he confined the Pratinidhbat Mhasvad (a.d. 1806). The chief 
was soon rescued by his mistress, a Telin by caste, and having collected 
a body of men, began plundering the S£t£ra district, till he was 
defeated and taken prisoner by Bapu Gokhic near Yasantgad. His 
mistress retired to the fort of Vasota in the Ghats, and held out for 
eight months (a.d. 1807). The j'ahgir was then given over to Bapu 
Gokhle who levied heavy contributions before he gave it to the Peshwa 
in a.d. 1811. 

Baji Rao next turned on the powerful Patvardhan family, the 
members of which had never been wrell disposed towards him, and 
ha i neglected to send their contingent of troops. A war, in which 
other jahgirdars would have joined them, wras prevented only by the 
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Stt At St RS“'jh; “SS s, * 

inethopaiy SCrViCCfd,;e fi0m th° ^h^il‘ddrs* determined n l uZ n the possossion of the lands lawfully held by them 

Nip«„ fc«t. :S r ; ns Jr 
cases Baji Kao had craftily led tire jihgirdars to "bsobev oido-s hit 
1,0 m,8ht **avc “ excuse for seizing the?r lands. ' 

A-D- 1SI3. ^ *° <letermined to raise a body of disciplined 
hoops commanded by English officers. A brigade was formed and 

t lm • t hTl 1 °°naSS wasa!so a brigade of the subsidiary force 
en=t of Poona JC"l? 'CUt to 0,1 tho hhoil river about forty miles’ 
a.t ot ioona It was about this time that Trimbakii Denode reached 

(fftf-tP Sf —*«# <*•. pi my deteriorated His one object was to accumulate monev; 

1 ^ to the highest bidder; no mercy was shown to 

ZtT\ \° default1d> aDd tlie burners showed none in their turn 

Trin banT . v’l >nt T*® m0ne-V h* tllc <>!*" sale of justice. 
■ ..' J, ’. "10 ‘bslikcd the Engbsh, also induced bis master to 
increase his forces, and to intrigue with all the Maratlia chiefs. 
Negotiations bad long been going on between the Peshwa and the 
(.mkwur respecting tribute due to the former, and in 1814 Oanoadhar 
bbastn was sent on behalf of the Gaikwar to Poona. Many "efforts 
weie made by the Peshwa to win him over but without success, and 
at last he was treacherously murdered at Pandharpur hv Trimbakii’s 
orders, with the consent of the Peshwa (July 1815). * The British 
government at once demanded Trimbakji's surrender, and after 

some delay, he was given up and imprisoned in the fort of Thana. In 
iess than a year he managed to escape, and, though in constant 
communication with the Peshwa, evaded capture by the English by 
wandering in the hilly parts of the country from Khandesh to Satara, 
stirring the wild tribes to revolt. 

Meanwhile a rising against the Peshwa*s authority was spreading 
m the Ghats. Chitur Singh, the brother of the late rrfja of Satara 
had been seized in Khandesh in 1812 by Trimbakji Dengle and im¬ 
prisoned in tlie fort of Kanguri; but in 1816a Gosflvi, with the help 
of some IWmoshi chiefs, gave out that he was Chitiir Singh, and 
seized Prachitga,d, a strong fort in the hills south of SaUra ; several 
other forts fell into their hands and the insurrection was never quite 
quelled by Baji Rao. 

1 rimbakji, assisted by the Peshwa, had since his escape been 
levying men, and in 1817a large body assembled at Ndteputa, south of 
the Nira; when the subsidiary force moved against them they 
retired to Jath, and then turned back to the Mahadev hills north of 
Satara, where they were attacked and dispersed. A similar rising 
took place in Khandesh. At last the Resident insisted on the surrender 
of l rimbakji, and on a new treaty giving up the forts of. Sinhgad 
Purandhar and Ray gad. Bilji Rao yielded with great reluctance. 
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A new treaty was signed in May 1S17, by whieli he consented 
to cede territory for the maintinance of the subsidiary force and the 
fort of Almiadnagar, to recognize the settlement with the jdhgirdars 
in 1812, and to restore Madhav Kao Rastia's jahgir. The three forts 
were given back in August, as the Pesliwa appeared to be complying 
with the treaty. In reality he was making preparations for tiie war 
which soon broke out. 

The Governor General hal for some time been concerting measures 
for suppressing the Pendharis and restoring order in Central India. 
Accordingly by the end of the rains the greater part of the British 
troops were sent north to take part in the operations. The Pesliwa, 
seeing h:s opportunity, proceeded rapidly with his preparations 
for war, promising all the time to send his troops north to aid 
the British forces. At last, as the Resident suspected his sincerity, 
the small force at Poona was moved to a position at Kirki, and was 
reinforced by a European regiment from Bombay, and on the afternoon 
of the 5th of November a.i>. 1S1 7 the long-determined attack was male 
by the PesInvaN troops; 26,090 Maratluis assailed a British force 
numbering 28U0 men, and were decisively repulsed. General Smith 
who commanded the subsidiary force, had already begun his march 
from the Gangthari on Poona, and on his approach the Peshwa 
returned to Maliuli near Satara, and there brought the raja of Satara 
into his camp. The English commander, after occupying Poona, 
followed Baji Kao, who returned hastiiy to Pandharpur, and then 
up the Bhima, past Junnar, and on to Brahmanvada, where he 
occupied a strong position in the liills; but General Smith, marching 
round by Ahmadnagar aud Sangamncr, headed him, and he again 
fled south. On the news of hjs approach a detachment of the sub- 
sidiiry force had been summoned from Sirur to Poona, and on the 
1st o;f January 18IS reached Koregaon on the banks of the Bhima,, 
and found the Mardtha army of 2.3,000 men on the opposite bank, 
i hough only SOU strong, the detachment held the village all day lung 
against the assaults of the Marat ha army, and at night the enemv 
retired baffled and continued the.r flight south. After a long and futile 
chase, ic was determined to reduce Satara, and the fort surrendered on 
the 10Ji of February ISIS. A detachment was then sent to take 
Tie other hill forts, and the rest of the army under General Smith 
resumed the pursuit of Baji Kao, who had been staying near Sliolapur. 
lie was overtaken on the 20th of February at Asliti, and in the 
skirmisn Bapu Gokhle his general was killed and the raja of Satara 

mm « , KJl° ^ to Kopargaon on the Godavari and 
\\a u oi lelj) from llolkar; hut being disappointed, again started 
and alter long wanderings surrendered to Sir John Malcolm at Dholkot 
in May 1819. 

Meantime the English troops had taken the PeshwTs countrv. 
was captured by a force under Colonel Deacon; Sinhgad 

urandhar and Vasota, where two European officers were confined 

„ t IT hy APril 181S> and Platapsinh was formallv 
insta.led rrfja of Satara on the 1 lth of April 1818. A force under 
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General Mnnru bail marched north from thu Karnntak, occupying 
forts on the wav ; they routed a body of Bail Rao’s infantry ui 

a the 
body of Baji Rao’s infantry under 

the'walls of Sholapur, and stormed the fort on April 13th, 1818. ltdygad^ 
where the Pcsliwa’s wife had taken refuge, was surrendered on the 7th 
of May, and during the same month the forts to the north uf Poona 
were reduced by Major Eldridge. lie last fort to fall in this part of 
the country was Prachitgad, held by the false Chitursingh, which was 
captured on the loth of June. Thus the territory of the Peshwa was 
completely conquered by the English. Out of this territory it was 
thought politic to assign a part as a principality for the titular ra ja. 
A tract extending* from the Kira to the Varna and from the Ghats to 
the Bliiina was reserved for him, hut was for the time placed under the 
management of a British ollicer, Captain Grant Duff, until the young 
raja could gain experience, lhc other districts were put in charge of 
ollieers whose powers resembled those of the sarsubhedars, and the 
superintendence of the whole country was entj listed to a Commissioner, 
Mr. Elphinstonc. 

For a time troops were stationed at the chief places, ivarad, Satara, 
Sholapur, Poona, Sirur, and Junnar, and many of Baji Raids levies 
accepted service. They were Turnover disbanded as soon as possible, 
and tho hill forts wore dismantled. At, first no one was allowed to 
travel armed without a passport ; but tins lestfiction was scon relaxed 
and the country remained quiet. Soon after lhc conquest a conspiracy 
for the expulsion of the English was discovered at Poona and Satara, 
but the prompt execution of the ringleaders, among whom were some 
Brahmans, had a good effect in preventing the recurrence of such 
attempts! 

Treaties were entered into with the jahgirdars, and they were dealt 
with in accordance with their standing and their 'behaviour to the 
British Government during the war. The land of the old Millikans, 
such as the NimbaJkars of Phaitin. the Dajdlies of Jath, and the 
Ghorpades of Mudhol, were restored to them in tret, ;is were those of 
the great officers of the Maratha rajas, the Pant Sachiv, tlie Pratiuidiii, 
an 1 the raja of Akalkot. All tbete chiefs, with the except on of the 
Gborpades, were placed at their own wish under the raj ; of Satara ; 
the lands of the Patvnrdlian family, which had risen under the Peshwas 
were resided to them, as they had taken the English side at an early 
opportunity, and even chiefs like the Rustics and the Viuchnrkar, who 
had followed Baji Rho to the last, were allowed to ref: in their personal 
estates. 

In April 1822 the Satara tcrritoiy was* formally handed to 
Hie ra ja, and thenceforward was managed by him entirely. After a 
time he became impatient of the control exercise*l by the British 
Government, and as he persisted in intriguing and holdujg commu¬ 
nications with other princes in contract at ion of his trestv, he was 
deposed in A.o. 1S3D and sent :is a state ]»risoner to Benares and lus 
brother Shabp was pul on tl»o throne. .This (Mince, who did much for 
flit* improvement ol h’s territory, died in \ <*. 1^18 wi'.hottf mdc I 
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arul after long deliberation it was decided that the state should be 
resumed by the British Government. Liberal pensions were granted to 
the raj ris three widows, and they were allowed to live in the palace 
at Sataia. The survivor of these ladies died in 1874. 

Since a.d. 1848 no events of political importance have taken place 
in these districts. Throughout the Mutinies of 1857 peace was main¬ 
tained and no open outbreak took place, though the mutm} or a 
regiment at Kolhapur gave rise to uneasiness, and there was undoubt¬ 
edly a good deal of'disaffection at Satara among the classes whom the 
resumption of the country had impoverished. In Poona too the doings 
(jf Ndna Saheb, the adopted son of the last of xhe I eshwas, could not 
fail to create an excitement among the Brahmans, who felt that 
power had passed out of their hands, and who would gladly ha\c 

regained it. 

Of the Maratha families whose names figure constantly in history, 
(he first are the Mankaris or honourabies, tKe old families who held 
lands previous to the rise of the Bnonsla dynasty. Mention has 
already been made of the Sirke family, the old rulers of the Ghat 
Mdtlia, who were dispossessed by the Mores. They have always held 
high rank" among the Marathas, and were frequently connected by 
marriage with the rajas of Satara. The conquest of the Ghat country 
by Shiva ji from the Mores, the rajas of .Tavli, has also been mentioned. 
Members of the family were conspicuous as soldiers, and one of them 
was for a time Sena pat i .* The Nimbalkars *of Plialtan, whose surname 
was originally Pavar, are one of the oldest Maratha families. They have 
been deshmukhs of Fhaltan since time immemorial, and were continued in 
their rights by the kings of Bijapur. Though connected by marriage 
with tiie Bhonslas, they continued- faithful to Bijapur till the fall 
of the monarchy. In the reign of Sliahu, one of the family was 
sar-lashkar, and another member sided with the Mughals and obtained 
the jagliir of KarmUa and the title of Kao Kflmbha. Tim Plialtan 
jahgirdar is one of the chiefs with whom the British Government has 
entered into a treaty, lie was placed under the raja of Satara and 
bound to furnish a fixed number of horse, and since the resumption iff 
the state he has been placed under the Collector of Satara. Ilis 
jahgir is a strip of country lying between the Nira river on the north 
and the Maliadev hills on the south; it is about 400 square miles in 
extent and yields a gross yearly revenue of alxmt Rs. 1,00,000. 
Frequent failure of the rainfall prevents the district from being a 
fertile one, but it is fairly prosperous. Other branches of tlie Pavar 
family distinguished themselves under Shahu and the- Pesliwas, and 
founded the states of DhAr and Dcwas in Central India. The Daphles 
of Jath, whose original name was Chawhan, take their present name 
from the village of Daphlapur, of which they were patils. They held 
a mansnh under the Bijapur kings, but never rose to any great 
eminence afterwards. A separate treaty was made with them as with 
the chief of Plialtan. Jath lies to the south-east of the Satara district, 
not far from Bijapur, and is neither fertile nor populous. Its area is 
aKjul 700 square miles and its gross yearly revenue about Rs. 1,70,000. 
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rJ he Manes ol Mhassad Were from an early period doshmukhs of part 
of the Miln desh, and were powerful chiefs. They sided with the 
Bijapur government against Shivaji; and one of them, Nagoji Mane, 
made himself notorious by the murder of the gallant Santaji Ghorpadc* 
51)11 action for which lie was rewarded by a place in the imperial service. 
The family never attained to any distinction under the Poshwrfs. The 
Uhatgcs of hhatav were deshmukhs of Malavdi in the Man desh, and 
held a mansab under the Bahamani kings. They ako received a sanad 
as sardeshmukhs from Ibrahim A'dil Shah in a.d.1626. Another house 
of the same name, wi:h the title of Sliirzi Itao, came from Kagal near 
Kolhapur. One cf this family is infamous as the evil-adviser of 
Daulut llfio Sindia, and the instigator and executor of the sack of 
Poona in 1707. The Ghorpadcs of Kapsi near the Varna and of Mudhol 
near the Ghatprabha furnish several well-known names. The original 
surname of the family was Bhonsle, and the tradition is that the 
present name was won by an ancestor who sealed a steep Konkanfortby 
the help of a string tied to ihc tail of an iguana or y It or pad. The most 
celebrated of this family was Santaji, who was Sendpati from a.d. 1 GO 1 

to 1608, and during that time was the terror of Mughal detachments. 
He fell a victim to the jealousy of his colleagues, and his sons left the 
Maratlia service and established themselves at Sondur and Guti in the 
Karnatak. Murar Kao (the Morary Row ol Ormc) was a member of 
this family, and was a conspicuous character in the war between the 
English and French on the Coromandel coast, lfe was reconciled to 
the Mardthas under Madhav Rao, but never kept up a close connection 
with them. His fate was a sab one. Guti, his capital, was taken by 
Haidar Ali, and he was thrown into prison, where lie died. Of this 
family too was Baji Ghorpade, the chief who seized ShivajPs father 
Sliahji, and who was afterwards surprised and killed by Shivaji. 

Next we come’to the families wdio owe their rise to .Shiva ji and his 
house. The story of the rajas of Akalkot is romantic. When Sliahu was 
marching southwards on Satara after liis release in the year a.d. 1707, 
his troops had a skirmish with some villagers, and in the middle of 
the light a woman came and laid her child at Shahu’s feet. He took it 
up and adopted it, giving it in place of its own surname Lokhande, 
the name of Fateh Sing Jihonsla. Though not a man of anv great- 
ability, the adopted son of Shdhu took part in the wars of the time, and 
received the jahgir <f Akalkot in the Sholapur <ollcetoiatc. The 
Akalkot chief was one ol those with whom the British Government 
entered into a treaty ; and he was put under the rdja of Satrira and is 
now under the supervision of the Collector of Sholapur. The area 
of the state is about 500 miles and the gross vcarly revenue about 
Rs. 3,25,000. 

Of the ministers of the Satara rrijas two only retain any position. 
'The Pratinidhi, whose oflice was not one of the eight created bv 
Shivaji, but was made by Raja Ram in a d. 1080 for Pralhad Niniji, his 
chief adviser, who accompanied him to Jinji. The office was supposed 
l<» entitle the holder to take precedence of the Asht Pradhans. The 
first of the ]>resent family who attained distinction was Bauchram. 
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Trimbak. lie brought himself into notice as a subordinate of Ramclian- 
dra Pant, the officer in charge of the Satara territory during Ram Raja's 
absence at Jinji, and was made Pratinidhi in a.d. 170J by Tarabia; 
having opposed Shahu on his return, he was deprived of his office in 
1708, but restored in a.d. 1720. His son Shripat Rao, who was 
Pratinidhi from a.d. 1720 to 1747, was the able opponent of the Peshw^s, 
and his brother and successor Jagjivan attempted to prevent the trans¬ 
fer of power to them in a.d. 1749 ; he was, however, no match for his 
crafty rival, and was imprisoned, and lost a considerable portion of his 
jabgirnear Satara. The family continued to hold a large part of the 
eastern districts of Satara, which they had originally recovered from 
the Mugkals, till the rebellion of the young chief, already mentioned, 
in a.d. 180(3. He was restored to the portion of his estates that remained 
in a.d. 181s, when a treaty was made with him, and he was placet under 
the jaja of Satara. The Pratinidhi is now like the other jahgirdars 
under the charge of the Collector of Satara. His possessions consist 
of the Atpadi Mahal in the Man desh, and a number of detached 
villages. His gross yearly income is about Rs. 2,00,000. The 
Pant Sachiv was one of the Asht Pradhans, and the office became 
hereditary like most of the others instituted by Shivaji. The founder 
of the present line was Sankraji Narayan Gaudekar, who was 
appointed to the post in a.d. 1698 by R&m Raj-i. He distinguished 
himself by recovering the country round the source of the Nfra from the 
Mughals, and it has been ever since held as the jahgir of his family. 
He also had in his possession Sinhgad and Puraudhar. He was 
among the chiefs who opposed Shahu, but when he committed suicide 
in a.d. 1712, his son Naru was confirmed in the post. Purandhar was 
given by the Pant Sachiv to Balaji Vishvanath Peshwa in A.D. 1714 in 
return for his services in releasing the young chief from Damdji 
Thorat; and Sinhgad was exchanged for Tung and Tikona in ad. 1750. 
A treaty was entered into with this chief in a.d. 1818, similar to that 
made with the other jahgirdars ; and he too is now under the Collector of 
Sdtdra. His estate of Bhor is an extensive but hilly tract lying 
along the Ci hats to the west of Poona; its area is about 1500 square 
miles, and its gross yearly revenue is about Rs. 3,75,000, a good deJ 
of which is derived from the chief’s assignment on the revenue 
of certain districts called the Sahotr^ Amal. The Dabhade family 
rose into importance under Shahu, * and in 1/1^ Khanderao Dabhade 
was made Sendpati. The chief scene of his exploits was Gujarat, 
where he gained a firm footing. Ilis son Trnnbakrao was one 
of the opponents to the rise of the Peshwas, but he was defeated and 
killed at the battle' of Dabhoi in ad. 1731 by Baji Rao. Though 

■us child 1 ashvantrao was made ^>enap^ti in his place, the family never 
recovered their former position, hut were supplanted by their subordi¬ 
nates, the Gaik wars, the present rulers of Baroda. The representative 
of the DaUihies now holds only the two villages of Talegaon and 
I nduri, some twenty miles north-west of Poona, 

Of the families who rose to greatness under the Pcshwas, the most 
important was that of the Patvaidhans, but their history does not 
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come within the scope of this summary. When Balaji Vishvanath 
was serving* as a karkun under Dhanaji Jadhav the Scnapati, one of 
his fellow-karkuns was A'beji Purandhare, kulkarni of Sasvad, a 
village eighteen miles south-east of Poona. When Balaji was made 
Peshwa iu 1714, A'baji Purandhare became his mutalik or jlcputy, 
and the family were ever after faithful servants of the Pcshwds, and 
acquired great influence. They still hold a high position among 
Brahmans. The Rastias rose to great power under the earlier Peshwas ; 
but Baji Rao took a strong dislike to the family, which was represented 
in his reign by Madliav Rao and Khande Rao. In a.d. 1801 lie treacher¬ 
ously imprisoned the former,' and in a.d. 1815 deprived him of his j^hgir; 
still the family served him throughout his last war with the Bnglish, 
and thereby forfeited considerable possessions. The V inehurkar family, 
who were equally faithful to Baji Kao, have been mentioned in another 
section (Part II. page 633), as the larger portion of their estates lies 

in the Gangthari. 
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PART II. 

Little is known of the territories included in Ahmadnagar NAsik 
and Khandesh previous to the Musalmdn invasions at the close of the 
thirteenth century. The ancient remains, the rock temples of Ajanta, 
EUora, of Patna in the Satm&la hills, of Ndsik and Junnar with their 
elaborate carvings and paintings, and the.fine old wells and temples 
which are found throughout these districts and known by the name of 
Hem^dpanti, show that at different periods before the arrival of the 
Musalm^ns the inhabitants had risen to a considerable height of civil¬ 
ization and prosperity. The author of the Periplus (a.d. 24-7) mentions 
that Dachanabades that is the Dakhan, from its two cities, Tagara 
whose site is doubtful and Plithana the modern* Paithan on the 
Godavari, carried on trade with Barygaza or Broach. In Khandesh 
traditions of the shepherd kings or Gauli r^jas, to whom are attributed 
some, old remains, such as a tank hewn out of the solid rock in the 
Songir fort and the walls of the. Turah Mai fort, probably chiefly 
belong to the Devgiri Y^davs. The old dam to the lake of Turan Mai 
is attributed to the god Gorakndth. Hiuen Thsang, the Chinese 
Bnddhist pilgrim who visited Mahardshtra early in the seventh 
century of the Christian era, talks of: its great capital near a great 
river, probably Nasik on the Godavari, and its warlike inhabitants 
governed by a Kshatriya king. 

I he capital of the Dakhan was afterwards moved to Devgad or 
Daulatfiluid; and there, at the time of the first Musalmdn invasion 
in a.d. 12J4-, re'gneda king of the Yddav family. His power probably 
extended over the open country of Daulatabad Ahmadnagar and Ndsik. 
The hilly country of Baglan and of Grilna about fourteen miles north 
of Malegaon was held by independent rajas, while the Satpuda hills 
near Nimdr belonged to a race of Ahirs or shepherds, the last of 
uhom, Asa the Shepherd King, is said to have built the fort of Asirgad 
6hcrtly before a.d. 1370. 

In a.d. 1294 Ala-ud-din Khilji, during the reign of his uncle 
ehu-ud-din, emperor of Delhi, invaded the Dakhan through Berar with 

7<'00 horse, surprised Ramdev Yadav the king of Devgad, and extorted 
from him a large tribute, before the rajas of Khandesh and Gulbarga, 
whom he had summoned, could come to his aid. Ala-ud-din then 
retired to Hindustan through Khdndesh. 

,, A'D- Malik Kafur, Ala-ud-din’s general, invaded the Dakhan 
rough Sultanpur, a province of Khandesh, and overran Maharashtra 

Kamdev remained tributary to the Musalmans till his death. His son 
revo ted hut was defeated, and Devgad his capital was taken in a.d. 1312. 

'^,a Ihen 1-ecame part of the Dehi empire : a governor was 
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placed at Devgad, aTid Berar and Khdndesh were formed into a separate 
province. In a.d. 1316 a second insurrection headed by-Hirpal Uev, 
a cousin of the last chief, was successful for a*time, but was put down 
in a.d. 1318. 

In a.d. 1344 the Musalmdn nobles of the Dakhan revolted against 
Muhammad Tughlak, and by a.d. 1347 they established their 
independence. They chose for their king the general who had taken 
the leading part in the war; and his dynasty is known as the Bahamani 
dynasty. It lasted for about 150 years. The capital at first was at 
Gulbarga and then at Bidar. The territory included the districts of 
Ndsik and Ahmadnagar; but the rajas of -Bag-ian and Gdlna 
maintained their independence; anil Khandesh remained for some time 
longer under the Delhi sovereigns. Farishtah speaks of a raja of 
Antur, and more than a hundred years later the forts of Antur and 
\ aifagad were in the hands of the Marathas, from which it would 
appear that the Bahamani kings had not a firm hold of the country 
about the Sdtmala hills. A governor was stationed at Daulatabad, 
and ruled a province comprising Cheul in the Konkan, Junnar, Daulat- 
abcid, and Mhiropatan or Maharashtra. 

For many years the western districts enjoyed peace. A rising took 
place at Daulatabad in a.d. 1366 headed by one Bahrain Khan, auled 
by a Yddav chief and by the raja of Baglan; the rebels marched 
to Paithan, and the king's troops encamped at Shevgaon. In the 
engagement that followed the rebels were routed, ma nly through the 
impetuous attack of king* Muhammad Shah. 

About a.d. 1370 the d'stricts of Thalner and Kuranda in Khdndfish 
were given by Firuz Tugbldk of Delhi to Malik Rdja an Arab 
adventurer. He attacked the raja of Baglan and forced him to pay 
tribute; and also invaded Sultanpur, which belonged to Gujarat, but 
was driven back into Thalner. He died in Ihdlner in a.d. Ib99, and he 
and several of his successors were buried there. Thalner was given to 
his younger son, and the rest of his possessions to Malik Nazir his elder 
son, who is considered the lirst king of Khandesh and the founder of 
the Faruki dynasty. Malik Ndzir man led tl r r * r 
Sh.dk of Gujarat, and though there was not unfrequently war between 
them, the Kluindesh princes usually acknowledged the supremacy of 

the kings of Gujarat. 

Soon after his accession Malik Nazir seized by treachery the fort^of 
A*sirgad from A'sa the Ahir ; and at the advice it is said of Shaikh 
Zeinudln, a sage of Daulatdbdd, he built the towns of Burhanpur and 
Zeindbdd on the Tapti. Burhanpur became the capital of Khandesh 
and one of the most important towns south of the Narbada, standing 
on one of the highways between Hindustdn and the Dakhan. In 
a.d. 1417, with the help of the king of Mdlwa, Malik Nazir recovered 
the fort of Thalner from his brother : took Sultanpur and overran 
Nandurbdr in a.d. 1420, but his troops were soon driven out by the 
Gujardt army. In a.d. 1435 he invaded Berar, which was then 
subject to the Bahamani kings, but he was attacked by Ala-ud-dm 
Bahamani, who took Burhanpur and ravaged Khdndesh. Malik Nazir 
took refuge in the fort of Baling, but was defeated and be* eged by 
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the Dakhan troops in a.d. 1437. He died during the siege, which 
was raised on the approach of aid from Gujarat. The Khandesh 
dominions appear to have included the country between the Satpud&s 
and the T&pti as far west as Thalner, which was a frontier fort^ and 
as far east as Burhanpur and Asirgad ; and to the south of the lapti, 
the country from Zemabad up to the Sdtmala hillas far west as 
Laling, which was also a frontier fort. 

Malik Nazir was succeeded by his son Miran Add Khdn. He was 
assassinated in a.d. 1441, and his son Mubdrik Khan reigned till 
a.d. 1457. Adil Khan then became king, and his reign, which lasted 
till a.d. 1503, was one of the most flourishing periods of Kh&ndesh 
history, lie neglected to pay tribute to Gujardt, but was forced to do 

so about the year 1499. 
j 

Towards the end of the fifteenth century the.Bahamani dominions had 
become greatly extended, and they were redistributed into eight provinces, 
of one of which Daulatabad was the head, and of another Junnar. 
About a.d. 1485 these provinces were placed under Malik Ahmad Beheri, 
who made Junnar his head-quarters, and employed himself in reducing 
the petty Maratha chiefs. His father, Nizam-ul-Mulk, was murdered 
at Bidar in a.d. 1489, and Malik Ahmad threw off his allegiance to 
the Bahamani kings. He defeated the first force sent against him; and 
when a second army was sent he letired to Junnar, and then marched 
to Jeur, a village near the source of the Sina river. The Bahamani 
troops marched by Tisgaou to Bhingar, and remained inactive there 
for nearly a month, till Malik Ahmad suddenly marched across from 
Jeur, surprised and routed them. This victory secured the independence 
of tin* kingdom of Ahmadnagar and the power of the Nizam Shah 
dynasty as the line of Ahmad is called; and about the same time 
Yusuf Adil Shah made himself independent at Bijapuiv rJ he history 
of the Dakhan for the next century and a half is the story of a 
succession of wars between tie Muhammadan kings of Khandesh, 
Berar, Ahmadnagar, Bidar, G* Ikonda, and Bijapur ; and till the 
completion of the Mughal conquest of Ahmadnagar in a.d. 1637, 
hardly a year passed in peace, and the state of the country, especially 
round Sholapur, must have been miserable Khandesh was more 
fortunate than the Dakhan, and till the Marathas began their 
depredations it enjoyed comparative rest. Under its own kings and 
under the Muglials it was one of the richest countries in India. Under 
the Mughals Burhanpur was the head-quarters of a royal viceroy, and 
the aqueducts and the remains of the palaces and mosques attest its 
former importance. The population of the country was large, irrigat:on 
was common, and districts such as Navapur Sultanpur and the Pal 
Tappa, now almost deserted on.account of their unhealthy climate, 
were formerly thickly peopled and highly cultivated. 

When Malik Ahmad had ensured his own safety, he endeavoured 
to secure the fort of Daulatabad. Ilis first efforts were unsuccessful, 
and he then determined to build his capital in a central situation near 
the scene of his victory at Bhingar. In two years (a.d. 1193-1495) a 
city sprang up, which, says Parishtah, equalled in splendour Bagdad 
and Cairo and was called by ils founder’s name. There are flow at 
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Ahmadnagar no buildings which can compare with those of its rival, 
Bijapur ; a few tombs and the aqueducts and fort are almost the only 
memorials of the Musalman rulers; but while Bijapur is deserted by 
trade Ahmadnagar is still one of the most thriving towns in the 
Dakhan. Ahmad built a palace and made a garden where the present 
fort stands, and brought water in three aqueducts from Kapurv^di, a 
distance of about five miles.- On the capture of Daulatabdd he built a 
mud fort which about the year a.d. 1560 was replaced by the present 
stone building. Ahmad is said to have built-the palace of which the 
ruins remain at the Bhisti Bag. He and his successors were buried in 
the Koza Bag, close to the city, where their tombs still stand. 

In a.d. 1499 Mahmud Begada, sovereign of Gujara*t, overran 
Khdndesh; and Ahmad Nizam Shah marched to Burhanpur to help 
A'dil Khan Faruki of Khandesh : their united forces drove Mahmud 
back, but next year he returned and exacted tribute from A'dil 'Khan. 
When Ahmad returned from Khandesh, he again attacked Daulatabad, 
and at last took it. About this time the kings of the Dakhan 
mutually acknowledged each other and settled the boundaries of their 
respective kingdoms. That of Ahmadnagar comprised the present 
districts of Daulatabad, Ahmadnagar, the open country of Poona and 
Ndsik, and part of the Konkan. Ahmad Nizam Shah is said to have 
reduced the fort of Antur and other places in the Satmalas, aud to 
have made the raj&s of Baglan and Galna pay him tribute. On the 
death of A'dil Khan of Khandesh in a.d. 1503, lvis brother Daud Khan 
came to the throne, and reigned till ad. 1510. His death was the 
signal for confusion till A'dil Khan II. was put on the throne by his 
grandfather Mahmud of Gujarat. 

Ahmad Nizam Shill died in a.d. 1508, and was succeeded by his 
son Burhan, during whose long reign (150S-1553) Ahmadnagar was 
constantly at war with Bijapur. The cause of quarre. was the right 
to Sholapur and the adjoining five districts. 'These had been promised 
to Burhan by Ismael A'dil Shah as the dowry of his sister, who was 
married to Burhan in a.d. 1523. 'J'lie districts were not given at the 
time; Burhan overran them in a.d. 1543, and gave them back, and 
finally in 1549 with the aid of the .kings of Bi lar and Bijanagar he 
took Sholapur. In a.d. 1526 Burhan took from the king of Berar 
the district of Palhri the home of his ancestors, overran Berar, and 
routed the* Khandesh forces; hut in a.d. 1528 Bahadur Shah of 
Gujarat came to aid them, drove back the Ahmadnagar troops, and 
occupied Ahmadnagar, while Burhan retired to Junnar. Bahadur 
Shah built the black terrace (where the present kacheri stands), and 
remained in the city forty days, when he was compelled to retire for 
want of provisions, and was followed by Burhrin to Daulatabad, where 
peace was made. In that year and in a.d. 1530, when Burhan met 
him at Burhanpur, Bah&dur Shah’s supremacy was acknowledged. 

A'dil Khan II. of Khandesh died in a.d. 1520. He was succeeded 
by Mi ran Muhammad, who took part, as an ally of Bahadur Sh£h 
in the war ju't mentioned. When Bahadur Shah died in a.d. 1535, 
his heir Mahmud was a prisoner at Asirgad in the hands of Miran 
Muhammad, who took advantage of this and had himself proclaimed 
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king of Gujarat. He died in six weeks, and his brother Mubarak, 
who succeeded him sn the throne of Kh&ndesh, released Mahmud but 
obtained from him the provinces of Suit&npur and Nandurbar as his 
ransom. These provinces remained from that time part of the-Khan- 
desh kingdom, and an attempt made in a.d. 1566 by Chengiz Khdn, a 

Gujar&t general, to retake them, was defeated, after he had penetrated 
as far as Th&lner. Mubarak reigned till 1566. He was the first of 
the Khandesh kings who came in contact with the Mughals. In a.d. 

J561 Baz Bahadur was expelled from M&lwa by Akbar; the Mughal 
forces followed him into Khandesh and sacked Burhfinpur, but were 
overtaken and routed by Mubarak. 

In a.d. 1553 Hussain Nizdm Shah succeeded his father Burhan and 
soon became involved in war with A'li A'dil Shah, who was aided by 
Ram raj of Vijayanagar, while the king of Goikonda sometimes sided 
with ope party sometimes with the other. The allies advanced and 
besieged Ahmadnagar, but were forced to retire for - want of supplies. 
Hussain then built the present stone fort, and carried the war into the 
districts near Sholapur; but having suffered a severe defeat near 
Kaly&n, in which he is said to have lost 600 cannon, among them 
the great gun now at Bijapur, he had to retreat to Junnar, while the 
allies once more besieged Ahmadnagar (a.d. 1562). The rains came 
on, and a flood of the Sina is said to have carried away 25,000 men of 
IUmraj’s army. The allies retreated, and the Musalman kin^s 
alarmed at the insolence of Ramr5j, combined against him Hussain 
gave his sister Chand Bibi to Ali Add Shah in a.d. 1563 with 
Sholapur as her dowry, and the united forces invaded the Vijayanagar 
territories. A decisive battle was fought at Talikot on the Krishna 
m which Ramrrij was killed and bi§ army routed. Soon after this 
Hussain died and was succeeded by his son Mortiza, a madman 
He overran Berar, defeated the Khandesh troops who opposed him and 
by a.d. lo72 annexed it to the kingdom of Ahmadnagar. As he grew 
older he secluded himself entirely, and entrusted the management of the 
kingdom to Salabat Khan, a miuister who has left a hio-h reputation 
for abll,ty and integrity. He is said to have begu/Sre tak at 
Bhatodi near Ahmadnagar, which has lately (1877) been restored : aftd 

the ]0m 1 011 t ie , !l lB t0 bb® eatt 'I113 Clty is a prominent feature in 
the andscape. He was dismissed and imprisoned about the year 

tuS-5, b?Ca'!se rhe considered that he was responsible for a war 

di‘Jd'in ITUs/ Te eiSCd m tu ,I58S after Mortiza's ^ath, and 
u, ln A D- ;58J: Mortiza was killed in a.d. 1587 bv his son Mirdn 

Mii°zi KMnJ riV th?r" tmie, bem° assassinated by his minister 
Mnzi Klifin, and Ism-Sel was put on the throne in 1588. Akbar the 

thnPiTTl.°f Ue,bl’se,zed tbe opportunity for interference in the affairs of 
he .lakhan, and favoured the cHrras of Burhan the brother of Mortiza 
brahim Add Shah also took Burhan’s side. He was at first unsuccess¬ 

ful, but in A.D. Io90 he defeated Ismael’s troops and became king 

Mu,T\:h° di?£in A D- 1566- waa succeeded by his 
n Minin Muhammad. It was this prince who interfered unsuccess- 

“'cafes'." 1S7L “• “ " 1576 ““S 
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In a.d. 1594, Burh'n Nizhni Slidli died and was succeeded by 
Ibrahim, who was killed the same year in battle -with Bijdpur. The 
nobles of Ahmadnagar were divided into four factions, and the chief 
who held the city, and had in his power the infant king Bahddur 
Shall, called in the Mughals. Their army drew near the city under 
the command of Murad, son of Akbar, but the approach of danger 
made the nobles unite to defend their capital. Cliaiul Bibi, the widow 
of A'li Add Shah and aunt of the young king, threw herself into the 
fort; persuaded the king of Bijapur to march to her aid; and by her 
gallant defence forced the Mughals to raise the siege and retire (a.d. 

1595). A temporary peace followed and Berar was surrendered to 
the Mughals. 

Next year (a.d. 1596) fresh disturbances broke out at Ahmadnagar, 
and Murad again marched into the Dakhan with Raja A'li of Khandtsh 
as his dependant and ally. The kings of Golkouda and Bijapur joined 
the Ahmadnagar forces, and a great battle'was fought yi January 1597 
at Sonpat on the Godavari with no decisive results. Raja Ali was killed 
in .the fight, and was succeeded by his son Bahadur Khan. 

Akbar now marched in person to carry on the war, and arrived at 
Burhanpur in the year a.d. 159&. Disagreements arose between him and 
the king of Khandesh, and Akbar overran Khandesh and blockaded 
Asirgad, where the king took refuge. Meanwhile Akbar’s son, prince 
Denial, had advanced on Ahmadnagar;' the place was in utter con¬ 
fusion ; the soldiers murdered .Chand Bibi, and a few days later t]io 
Mughals stormed the fort and took the king prisoner (July 1000). 
Shortly afterwards Asirgad surrendered; the king was sent a prisoner 
to .Hindustan, and Khandesh became part of the empire of Delhi. 
Prince DaniM was made governor of Khandesh and Berar; his capital 
was at Burhanpur; and for a time Khand^h was called after him 
Dandis, and copper coins were struck at JIurhanpur called Ddn paisa. 

The Nizam Shah dynasty did not become extinct on the fall of the 
capital. Malik Ambar, an Abyssinian, set up Mortiza as king, retired 
across the Godavari, and founded a city at Kharki near Daulatabad, 
to. which Aurangzib afterwards gave the name of Aurangabad. He 
defeated the Klnin-i-Khanan the Mughal leader, and re-took Ahmad¬ 
nagar and Berar. In a.d. 1612 he drove back another army and forced 
it to retire into Bagldn, and it was not till a.d. 1617 that he was defeated 
by Shah Jahan and forced to surrender Ahmadnagar, which thence¬ 
forward remained in the hands of the Mughals. He died in a.d. 1626. 
Malik Ambar was not more famous for his skill as a general than for 
his revenue administration; and the settlement made by him was 
preserved in Shahji’s jahgir round Poona, though in many districts it 
was supplanted by Todar Mai’s settlement. It was under him that 
the Mardtha chiefs became important. The greatest family was that of 
the Jadhaves of Sindkhed, whose chief went over to the Mughals in A.p. 

1621. The Jadhaves were descendants of the rajas of Devgad ; and 
the villages ot Hatnur, Bansendra, mid Bokangaon not far from Blloia, 
are still held by the family. The Bhonslas of Verola or Ellora, from 
whom came Shivdji, were another important family. 

In a.d. 1628 war broke out on account of Khan Jahdn Lodi, the 
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Mughal governor of the Dakhan, who was suspected hy Shah Jahan 
and took refuge in Baglan. The Deshmukhs refused to surrender 
him to the Mughals, and drove back their forces, but Khan Jahan 
was at last obliged to Hy, and was afterwards overtaken and killed. 
In a.d. 1(531 Mortiza Niz-un Shah was killed by the son of Malik 
Am bar, and Daulatabad was taken by the Mughals in a.d. 1633. 
Shahji Bhonsla, the father of bhivaji, set up another king, and 
overran the country south of the Chandod range and as far east 
as Ahmadnagar; in a.d. 1634 lie drove back the Mughals from 
Purenda and forced them to retire to Burhanpur, but fresh forces 
were sent, and in a.d. 1637 he came to terms and surrendered the 
Nizam JShali prince, and thu the kingdom of Ahmadnagar was 
extinguished. 

In a.d. 1633 Khandesh was made into a subha, and included part 
of Berar and the present district of Khandesh as far south and west as 
(Inina. The districts of Sultanpur and Nandurhar had formerly been 
joined to the subha of Malwa. The country south of Khandesh as far 
as the Bhima was made into a separate subha, of which Daulatabad was 
the head. Both governments were in 1636 united under Aurangzib. 
He reduced the hilly country of Baglin, which was however soon relin¬ 
quished. In the years of quiet which now succeeded Shah Jahan 
introduced into his Dakhan possessions a new revenue system known 
as that of Todar Mai. This assessment called tankha was. the standard 
assessment till the British revenue survey system was introduced. In 

landesh and was received at 
not then recovered from the 
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1616 Sir Thomas Roe passed through Kha 
Burhanpur by prince Parvis. The city had 

there was a considerable trade in brocades and muslins. Tavernier 
mentions Isandurbar as famous for its musk melons and grapes and 
lor its careful and hardworking husbandmen. In a.d. 1076 the English 
factory was moved from Ahmadabtfxl to Nandurhar. 

Before the middle of the seventeenth century Shiva jb the founder 
of the Maratba empire, had begun to establish himself in the western., 
hills. In a.d. 1od7 he ventured to attack the Mughal territory, and 
surprised the town of Ahmadnagar. lie was driven off, but carried 
away considerable booty. Profiting by the confusion which ensued on 
the struggle for power between the sons of Shah Jahdn, Shivaji 
extended his ravages, and scarcely a year passed without incursions 
into the Ahmadnagar districts. The fort had gamed a reputation for 
strength since its successful defence by (’hand Bibi, and the Manfthas 
never ventured to attack it In a.d. 1661 Shivaji sacked the town and 
ictiud with his plunder. After his return from Delhi in a.d. 1666, he 
began hostilities on a more extended scale. In 1670. after sacking 
ourat, lie retired through Khandesh by the pass near Salher. A few 
months later he sent Prataprao Gujar* into Khandesh, and he for the 
nst time exacted from the village officers promises to pay chauth. At 

,le s‘lJne ^,ne ^-oro Rant Trimal took the forts of Aundh and Patta in 
y - '")a district and the important fortress of Salher in Bagl&n, which 
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commanded one of the great roads into Gujarat. Aundh and PcHta 
were re-taken by the Mughals in the same year, and in a.d. 1072 
Mohabat Khan besieged Salher. Shiv&ji sent a forcS to raise the siege, 
which was attacked by the Mughal troops ; after a severe action the 
Mughals were completely routed, the siege was raised, and the lost 
forts were recovered. 

In a.d. 1673 Khan Jahan was sent to the Dakhan, but the usual 
incursions continued, and finally Khan Jahan cantoned at Pedgaon 
on the Blrima, and built a fort which he called Bahadurgad; and 
from that time Pedgaon became an important frontier post of the 
Mugh9,ls. Shivaji’s attention was for some time directed to other 
quarters, but in a.d. 1679 he crossed the Bhlma and plundered the 
country up to Galna; on his return he was attacked near Sangamner 
on his way to Patta. He drove back the first body which attacked 
him with considerable difficulty, and was proceeding on his way, 
when he found the road blocked by another body of-troops, and 
only the superior knowledge of his guides enabled him to avoid the 
enemy and reach Patta in safety. ShivAji then reduced all the forts 
round Patta. He died in the following year (1680). In a.d. 1684 the 
emperor Aurangzib left Hindustan and reached Burhanpur with the 
grand army of the empire. He sent on two armies, one under his 
son Moazim by Ahmadnagar to the Konkan, the other under his 
son Azim to reduce the Chrindod country. Salher was given up, 
but the Mughal army was completely repulsed by the havdhldr of 
the fort of Rnmsej near Nasik, and retired. Patta and the other 
forts were reduced by the Mughals. Aurangzib advanced to Ahmad¬ 
nagar in a.d. 1685, and even while he was there the Maratha troops 
moved up from the Konkan, ravaged the whole of Khandesh, sacked 
Burhdnpur, and returned plundering by Nasik. Till a.d. 17U7 
Aurangzib was detained in the Dakhan engaged in a weary and, 
fruitless contest with the Marathas, and in that year he retreated hard 
pressed to Ahmadnagar, where lie died on the 21st February 1707. 
He was buried at Roza. 

Owing to the dissensions between the sons of Aurangzib the Mughal 
power in the Dakhan rapidly declined.. In a.d. 1716 Daud Khan, 
governor of the Dakhan, revolted against the Saiads, who then ruled at 
Delhi in the name of the emperor Farukshir ; he was, however, defeated 
and slain in a battle in Khandesh by Hussain A'li Saiad. Hussain A'li 
then sent troops to open the communication between Burhanpur and 
Surat, which was stopped by Khanderao Dahhdde, a Maratha leader, 
but they were surrounded and cut to pieces by that chief. A larger 
force was then sent, and a battle was fought near Ahmadnagar; the 
result was indecisive, but the advantage remained with the Marathas. 
At last after tedious negotiations, through the ah’e management of 
Balaji Vishvanath the Peshwa, the Marathas obtained in a.d. 1720 the 
grant of the rhauth and sardeshm^khi of the six divisions of the 
Dakhan including Ahmadnagar and Khandesh. Shortly after this, 
the withdrawal of imperial power from the Dakhan was completed by the 
revolt of Nizam- ul-.Vlulk, governor of Malwa. He crossed the Narbada 
in a.d. 1720: Asirgad and Burhanpur were surrendered to him, and 
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the whole of Khandesh acknowledged Irs authority. He then defeated 
one imperial army at Burhanpur aud another at Balapur in Berar, and 
from that time was practically independent. Ahmadnagar and the 
Gangthari were subject to him as well as Khandesh. 

Nizrfm-ul-Mu!k died in a.d. 1743 at Burhanpur, and the Peshwa 
took advantage of the disturbances which followed his death to attack 
his successor Sahiliat Jang. The Peshwa had however miscalculated 
his power, as Salabat had as his general the Frenchman Bussy*. 
The Nizam’advanced to Ahmadnagar in a.d. 1751. Bussy repelled 
the attacks of the Mara this and surprised their camp at Raja pur on 
the Ghod river. As it advanced the Nizam’s army plundered 
ltanjangaon and destroyed Talegaon Dhamdhera. A severe action 
was fought here, and the Nizam’s troops were nearly routed, but 
they advanced to Koregaon on the Bhima. News then arrived that 
the fort of Trimbak near Nasik had been surprised by the Mardthas, 
and Salabat Jang returned to Ahmadnagar;- in a.d. 1752 he marched 
thence by Junnar to retake the fort, but being hard pressed by the 
Marathas he agreed to an armistice. He was the more ready, as he 
was threatened by an attack from his eldest brother Gazi-ud-din, 
who advanced with a large army to Aurangabad, and promised the 
Marathas to cede them the country between the Tapti and the Godavari 
west of Berar. Gazi-ud-din was poisoned while at Aurangabad, but 
his brother Salabat confirmed the cession, and thus the Marathas 
gained the greater part of Khandesh Nasik and the Gangthari. 

In a.d. 1759 the Mara this at length gained the fort of Ahmadnagar. 
It was betrayed to the Peshwa for a sum of money by the Nizam’s 
commandant Kavi Jang, whose descendants still hold some indm 
villages in Karjat to the south of Ahmadnagar. War ensued between 
the Peshwa and the Nizam; the M arathis began by taking the fort 
of Pedgaon on the Bhima ; they then attacked the Nizam at Udgir 
and forced him to come to terms (a.d. 1760). He surrendered the 
forts of Daulatabid, Sinnar, Asirgad, and Bijapur; confirmed the 
surrender of Ahmadnagar, and gave up the greater part of the 
provinces of Bijipur Bidar and AurangdlsSd. By this treaty the 
whole of the present district of Ahmadnagar and part of that of Nasik 
were gained by the Marathas. Next year they suffered the disastrous 
defeat of Pinipat, and the Nizdm, taking advantage of their distress 
advanced, burned the temples of Toka at the meeting of the Pravara 
with the Godavari, marched on Poona, and forced the Peshwa to 
restore some of the districts lately ceded. 

In a.d. 1762 quarrels arose between the Peshwa Madliav Rj»0 and 
his uncle Raghun&th ; and the latter, in order to gain the help of the 
Nizam, agreed to restore the remainder of the districts ceded in a.d. 1760. 
A treaty was made to that effect at Pedgaon, but as the quarrels in 
the Peril was family were adjusted, the treaty was not carried out. 
Consequently in a.d. 1763 thu Nizam marched on Poona and burnt 
it As he retired he uas overtaken by the Manithas; and part of 
liis anny was attacked by them at Raksliashhavnn on the Godavari 
and cut to pieces After this defeat the Xizim came to terms and 
confirmed the former cessions. 
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In a.d. 1767 fresh quarrels broke out between Madhav Rdo and his 

uncle. Raghunatli levied troops in the Gangthari and encamped 
near the fort of Dhodap in the Chandod range; but his forces were 

defeated by Madhav Rao, and he was taken prisoner. In a.l». 1771, after 
Raghunatli had defeated the army of the Brahman ministers at 

Pandharpur, he marched to Burhanpur and thence to Malwa; and 

then hoping to gain followers in Gujarat, he moved to Thalner in 

Khandesh, garrisoned it, and proceeded to Surat. Thalner was soon 

reduced by the Ministers’ troops. 

The English now took part in the quarrels among the Marathas. 

In 1778 the first English force marched across India under Colonel 
Goddard, who, after reaching Burhanpur, pursued the route through 

Khandesh to Surat. The war was finished in a.d. 1782 by the treaty of 
Salbni, and Raghunatli retired to Kopargaon on the Godavari in the 

Ahmadnagar district, where he soon after died. IIis family remained 

there till a.d. 1792, when they were removed to Anandveli near Nasik. 

In a.d. 1795, in consequence of the Peshwa’s exorbitant demands, 

war broke out between him and the Nizam. The Nizam marched as 
far as Kharda in the south of the present district of Ahmadnagar and 
was met there by the Marathas. The issue of the engagement which 
ensued was for some time doubtful, till the Niz&m took fright and 

retired into the fort of Kharda, where he was shut up and forced to 
sio-n a treaty surrendering districts along the frontier from Purinda 
t*TDaulababiid. This was the last occasion on which all the great 

Maratha chiefs acted together. 

With the death of Madhav Rao II. in a.d. 1796, a time of confusion 

and trouble, unparalleled even in Indian, history, began, and quiet 
was not restored until the conquest of Uie country by the English in 
a.d. 1818. In a.d. 1 797 Sindia, who had already obtained large grants 
of land in the Ahmadnagar districts, received the fort of Ahmadnagar 
and other lands in the neighbourhood as the price of his support of 

the claims of Bdji Rao to be Peshwa. At the end of the same year 
he seized and imprisoned in the fort the great minister Kara 
Phadnavis. In a.d. 1798 disputes between Daulatrao Sindia and the 

two elder widows of his adoptive father Mahadaji Sindia resulted in the 
war known as the war of the Bais; their troops ravaged the parts of 
the Dakhan subject to Sindia, and the country round Ahmadnagar 
suffered severely. Nana Phadnavis was released, and at last in a.d. 1800 
Sindia obtained’ the help of 1 ashvant Rao Holkar, who attacked the 
Bais in Khandesh and drove them into Burhanpur, whence they 

managed to escape to Me war. 

Soon after this war broke out between Holkar and Sindia. From 
A d 1802 when Holkar devastated Sindia’s possessions in KhAndesh 
mav be reckoned the ruin of this once nourishing province. Holkar 
marched on plundering through the Gangthari; he routed Narsinh 

Vinchurkar who opposed him, and advanced to Poona; then 
followed the battle of Poona, which left the Peshwa at the mercy of 
Holkar. As his only resource Baji Rao.signed the treaty of -Bassem 

with the English, and the English forces marched on Poona. Colonel 
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Stephenson with the Haidarabad-army took up a position at Purenda, 
while Sir A. Wellesley advanced to save Poona from Amrut Rdo the 
adopted brother of Baji Rao (April 18u3). Amrut ltao retired to 
Sangamner, ravaging the country, and then turned off to Nasik, 
sacked it, and remained in that neighbourhood till the end of the war, 
when he made terms with the English. The common danger made 
the Maratha chiefs unite against the English. During the negotia¬ 
tions previous to the outbreak of the war Sir A W ellesley marched to 
Valki, eight miles south of Ahmadnagar. ‘ On the Sth of August he 
stormed the town, on the 10th his guns opened on the fort, and on 
the 12th it was surrendered. W ellesley then crossed the Godavari, 
and on the 23rd of October fought the battle of Assaye. In October 
’Colonel Stephenson took Burhinpur and the fort of Asirgad, and 
Sindia was forced to make peace. By the treaty of Sirji-Anjangaon, 
Burhanpur Asirgad and his khandesh possessions were restored to 
Sindia, while Ahmadnagar and its districts were given to the Peshwa. 
The war against Holkar still continued, and his districts in the Dakhan 
were taken by the English. Chandod, Galna, and other forts were 
surrendered and in a.d. 1805 he came to terms, id is possessions with 
the exception of Chandod Ambar and Shevgaon were at once 
restored, and these districts also were given up within two years. 

To add to the miseries of the country, which had been ravaged by 
several armies, the rains failed in 1 803, and a fearful famine ensued. 
Whole districts were depopulated; the survivors took refuge in the 
forts built in the larger villages ; the Birds and other wild tribes took 
advantage of the confusion, collected in large bands, and completed 
the ruin of the land; they pillaged and murdered without mercy, and 
none was shown to them in turn. 

Under Baji Rao districts were farmed to the highest bidder; the 
farmer had not only the right to collect the revenue, but to administer 
civil and criminal justice; as long as he paid the sum required and 
bribed the favourites r,t court, no complaints were heard; justice 
was openly bought and sold ; and the mamlatdar of a district was 
often a worse enemy to the people than the Blnls. Under the former 
Peshwas Khandesh had been treated as a separate province and 
placed under a sarsubhedar, whose power sometimes extended over 
Baglan. Balaji Rao added a second sarsubhedar named Baloba 
Mandavagani over the country between the God&vari ancl the Nira 
but on his death no successor was appointed. Bdji Rao appointee! 
one iTalaji Lakshman as sarsubhedar of Khandesh and Ba'glan with 
full powers to put down the Bhil disturbances. At the instigation 
°f Manohirgir Gosavi, who commanded some troops under him, 
Baldji invited a large body of Blnls to a meeting at Kopargaon on 
the Godavari. He there treacherously seized them, and threw them 
down wells. He cleared the country south of .the Chdndod ran cm 
for a time, hut in Khandesh the Bhils became desperate, and 
plundered more than ever. In a.d. 1S0(J a second massacre of Bhils bv 
the Peshwa's troops took place at Ghevri Chandgaon in the Shevgaon 
taluka of Ahmadnagar. In Khandesh the villages of Chdlisgaon and 
Dharangaon and the fort of Antur were the scenes of other atrocities. 
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p?1!111’ who was t in command at Simr, marched to guard tt 

thence over the Nimbdhera pass to Sangamner; the Peshwa heat 
ing of his movements ded south, and was followed bv the Britis 
army over the Vashira pass* and south towards Poona. * After a Ion- 
pursuit the 1 eshwa was overtaken in February 1818 at Ashti ii 
Sholapur. A skirmish ensued, and in March 1818 he again fle< 
to Kopargaon, lus old home on the God/.vari. After a timehe wen 
on to Chandod, but hearing that a British force was approaching 
from the north, he returned to Kopargaon, and thence lied east 
and finally surrendered m May at Dholkot near Asirgad. In th. 
meantime I lolkar and the Pendlmris liad been defeated, and bv th* 
treaty of Mandesar in January 1818, 1 lolkar surrendered to Th* 

• ^English all his possessions south of the Satpudas. Sir T. Hisloi 
marched into Kliandesh and summoned the fort of Thalner belonging 
to Ilolkar. The commandant at first refused to surrender, but, as the 
troops were preparing to storm the place, he came out and gave himself 
up ;. a few of the troops entered, when some mistake arose, and the 
Arab garrison cut them down and with them two officers; the fort 
was at once stormed, the garrison put to the sword, and the com¬ 
mandant hanged- This example told, and the other forts were rapidly 
surrendered. At the end of a.d. 1817, a Brahman named Daji Gopal 
collected a few followers and drove the m;iralatdar out of the fort of 
Itetavad, south of the Tapti; he held the place and levied contributions; 
till he heard of the fall of Thalner, when tie evacuated the fort. The- 
strongholds in the Ahmadnagar hills were reduced by Major Eldridge 
and those in the Chandod range by Lieut.-Colonel' McDouall The 
Arab mercenaries of the Peshwa collected in the strong fort of MAlegaon, 
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built fifty years before by Naro Shankar Raja Bahadur, to make a last 
stand, and defended themselves with such obstinacy that the place was 
not taken till the 13th of June 1818. With the fall of Asirgad on 
the 9tli of April 1819 the war ended. The whole of the Peshwa's 
dominions and those of Holkar in the Dakhan were taken by the 
British Government. In Khandesh Sindia held the districts of 
Raver, \ arangaon, Edlabad, and Pachora, and in Ahmadnagar half 
of Shevgaon and the Shrigonda. pargana. Riiver and Pachora were 
finally made over to the English Government in 1843-1, and the 
other districts were taken in exchange in 1860 for territory given 
to Sindia. The greater part of the Korti district was under Rao 
Rambha Nimbalkar till 1821, when it was given over to the English. 
Khandesh was placed under Captain Briggs, and Ahmadnagarwith 
the country between the Chandod hilis and the Bhima under 
Captain Pottinger. Little difficulty was experienced in restoring 
order m Ahmadnagar ; the country was exhausted and the people 
willingly obeyed any power that could protect them ; the Peshwa’s 
disbanded soldiers settled in their villages; the hill forts were 
dismantled,* and their garrisons gradually reduced. Near tfce 
Sahyadris the country was in the hands of the Koli Naiks ; they and 
the Bliil Naiks W'ere sent for, and the allowances and villages which 
they already held were confirmed to them on the understanding that 
they should keep the adjoining country quiet. In a short time the 
Ahmadnagar districts enjoyed a peace to which they had Iona* been 
strangers. & 

In Khdndesh the pacification of the country was more difficult 
The Bhlls formed a large portion of the population, and though the 
open country was soon cleared, it was not so easy to reduce the 
mountainous tracts of the Satpudas and the unhealthy wilds of the 
west. A considerable force was kept up, which had its head-quarters 
at Malegaon: the lulls were guarded and outbreaks were severely 
punished. On the other hand inducements were held out to the 
Bhils to cultivate land; two agencies, were established, one for the 
western Phils and one for those in the eastern and southern districts 
called the Kanar agency; advances were made and land given fr-e 
to all who would settle ; allowances were made to the Naiks who he'd 
the hid passes; and finally attempts were made to give the Bhlls 
employment by forming them into an irregular force. Owino* to 

t^e ly/ l U; J1VE the men M,nd thoir dislike of discipline, the first 
cffouS (ailed It was not till a.d. 1825 that Lieutenant (afterwards 
.oir James) C Jut ram was successful in forming the Bhil Corps His 
patience and firmness, combined with his thorough knowledge of 
their character, gave him a great influence over his men ; they soon 
did good service against bands of plunderers, and Khandesh bv 
degrees grew quiet. * 

W hen the British Government took possession of the country 
much of it was almost ruined. Of Khandesh the Honourable 
Mountetuart Elphinstone, in h,s report on the tenitory conquered 

kT Tr f 'Va’ fysl Some purts of lhc Province are still in 
high cultivation and others, more .rercntly abandoned, convey a 
strong notion of their former richness and prosperity ; but the greater 
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part of Khandesh is covered with thick jungles, full of tigers and 
other wild hearts and scattered with the ruins of vi lajres. Tire 
districts north of the Tnpti in particular, which were formerly very 
populous, and yielded a large revenue, are now almost an uninhabited 
forest. Further on he says: '1 he east of Gangthari, though open 
and fertile, is almost entirely uninhabited since tile famine of 18U3; 
the country between that and Ahmadnagar is better, and the 
plains south of Ahmadnagar are for many marches in all directions 
one sheet of the richest cultivation. 

As examples of the condition of the country it will be enough to notice 
that in a.d. lS03only twenty-one out of IsO villages were inhabited in the 
Nevasa tMuka of Ahmadnagar, a district of the Gangthari. In other 
parts of the same collectorate, in a.d. 1^19, more than half the land was 
waste and all the country round Sirur was unpeopled. In the Chopda 
taluka of Khandesh, north of theTdpti, only four percent of the land was 
cultivated in A.d. 1818. The city of Ahmadnagar contained in 1818 a 
population of 13,000, and in three years this number was almost 
doubled. In Khandesh new towns, such as Dhulia Parola and 
Jldgaon, sprang up. Land was taken for cultivation on easy terms, 
and when, after some years of experience, the Revenue Survey was 
introduced, the progress of the country towards prosperity was 

steady. 

Since the country came under British management the only 
notable disturbances are those caused by the outbreak of the -Bhils 
in 1857. The Bldls were excited by the mutiny in Hindustan, and 
rose in the Ahmadnagar district in October 1857. A skirmish took 
place in that month between a body of Bhils under Rhagoji Naik 
and the police under Captain Henry, in which Captain Henry was 
killed. Other risings occurred in Kdiandesh in the Satpuda Hil.s 
under one Kajar Singh, and m other parts and also in the Nizam s 
territory in the country to the north and west of Aurangabad. 
Detachments were sent out, and levies made, and after several 
skirmishes and some loss of life the greater number of the bands 
were bioken up; hut it was not till November 1859 that the 
disturbances were finally put down by the total destruction of 
Lhagoji Naik’s band by Mr. (the late Sir) Frank Souter, and a force of 
police, and the dispersal of one or two other hands at the same time 
in the Niz.inFs territories. In Khandesh the town and foit of Paiola, 
which belonged to a member of the Jhansi family, ware confiscated by 

Government and the fort dismantled 

The number of important chief 
these districts is small. In the wild 

under the charge of 

or 

petty stages are 
Accent. Of . these six are known by 

jahgirdars connected with 
west of Khandesh thirteen 
the Col ector as Political 
the name of Mew«s and 

seven by the name of Dangs; the former are situated north of the 
Tapti about the Satpuda hills, an. the 1-tter south of the lap.i and 
below the Ghats. The chiefs are the descendants of the blul Narks 
who held the western districts when the British power was 
established: the districts are unhealthy and thinly peopled; the 
revenue of the chiefs is derived principally from timber dues ; they 

allowed to settle all petty disputes themselves, and serious cases are 
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go before the Collector. One of the principal states in the 
Satpuilas was the AkrAni pargana held by a Rajput. Its early 
history is unknown. After the decline of Musalmdu power, Chaoji, 
raua of Dharwai, north of the Narbada, established himself 
in the hilly part of the country. He was Succeeded by his son 
Gaman Singh, who built the Akrrini fort j and he in turn by his ion 
Hanmant Singh; his son and successor Gaman Singh died without 
heirs, and great disturbances ensued till Bh6u Singh, rana of 
Malt war, a district on the west, annexed the country and built the 
fort of Roshmal. He was succeeded by his son Bhikaji, who 
murdered Jangar, the Bhil Naik of Cliikli, below the hills; and in 
revenge JangaPs son Devdji surprised Roshmal and killed Bhikdji. 
On this the Peshwa's troops occupied the country, and when a year 
later the British forces conquered Khandesh, Akrani submitted to 
them. Phe present rana has an mam village, Pratdppur, and an 
annual allowance in lieu of the Akrani pargana. To the south of 
the Dangs is the small state of Surgana, which belongs to the 
deshmukh of the district; it is also under the supervision of the 
Collector of Khandesh. Further south, aud also below the Ghats, 
the Musalrnan state of Peint remained under the care of the* 
Collector of Nasik until on the death without heirs of the Be^am in 
18,8 it lapsed and became a subdivision of the district of Nasik^ The 
most important jahgirdar is the Vinchurkar, a Brahman’whose 
ancestors rose into note under the Peshiyas ; he holds a number of 
vihages m th§ Gangthan and lives at the town of Vinchur in the 
Isasik collectorate. The family rose to importance in the middle of 
tie eighteenth century when Vithal Shivdev was at its head; he 
distinguished hirfkself at the siege of Ahmadabad in 1755 and 
aceompanie,! the Maratha army m the fatal expedition which ended 
m the defeat of Panipat (a.d. 1761), of which he was one of the few 
survivors He was raised to high rank by Ragunath Rdo. The family 
acquired large possessions in Hindustan, but these were forfeited on 
account of their adherence to Baji Rao. 

The most noteworthy of the Khandesh iahmrddrs are the 

Dlkpts ot Sh™:J"rn.'.. the descendants of Paltankar Dikshit the 
priest or ffuru of Bap Rao, the last Peshwa. The grant of this 
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